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SCHOOL NOTICE. 
N Monday 6th January 1862, 
Jars I. Park will re-open a 

Scheol for Boys, in Tuskegee. Only 
| ailimited puinber of pupils can’ be 
| received, as there will be no Assist: 
ant. The Scholastic Year will be di- 
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Higher Mathematics, Phy 
Greak or French, , 

72 Parents and Gusrdinus will confer a fu 
vor by making application for admission into 
the School previous to the commencement of the § 

i-Session. 
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TTF gor the Routh Wektern Baptist 

Another Lily Gathered g 

Busne Cory, Coxecunm Co. | 
Avra. Fel'y 27th, 1863. | 

What a lesson’? A lesson that 
hows us what we may learn by cot 
sidering the lilies of the field how 

iiey grow. Thus, He who clothes 
them will not only give us covering 

for our bodies, but will also adorn 

us with humility; meekness, patience, 

and every fruit of the Spirit, if we 
will but love, serve, and obey him.— 

Sweet flower, Emma was its name: it 

lias faded on earth ; but now blooms 

fotever in the jEden above. God 
has taken this flower from earth, and 
removéd it to the paradise above, 

on and search those green pastures 
in that heavenly world-above. 

All sueh flowers which death rude- 

iy tears away from us liere, is a glo- 

rious jewel forever shining.in heaven. 
Every Christian friend that goes be- 
fore us from this world of trouble, 
is a ransomed spirit waiting to‘ wel- 
come us the e. 

This Lily which has been gathered, 
to-wit. . Emma Lee, was not found 

wanting. She was too noble for 
earth, and the Lord in his wisdom, i 

saw fit to transplant her ina bright- 
er -clime ; where sin and pollution 
can net dim the lustre of the jewel. 
Ah! we loved -her too fondly ; but 
griev.not berieéved friends ; my dar- 
ling Emma, is but another link .in 

that golden chain, which binds your 

hearts to that heavenly choir: weep 

not dear brothers and sisters, she is 
waiting to welcome you to the Chris: 

tian’s-home, where partifg is un- 
known. 

Though dear] as thou wert, thou 
us left us, and thy ‘mortal remains 
now sleep in the silence of the cold 
grave ; yet thy cherished. memory 

lives; and will still turn ofit eyes to 

Lieaven, and hope to meet. thee there, 

where pain and sorrow are unknown, 

Emma’s unobtrusive, graceful and 

agreeable manners, and clear percep- 
tion, distinguished her at an early 

12¢ ag One possessing ‘the happy com- 

bination of those social and intel- 

lectual’ accomplishments which so 
richly embellish the female character. 

Tn all the relations of life, her vir- 

tures and excellencies were exhibited 

in all their loveliness, dnd she dis | 

harged, with filia] affection, the’ du- 
os of her hospitable home. Her 
mtwal and cultivated taste, and 

fine di<erimination wade her the 

+" | aetivity, while your day of grace re- 

| must quiver, and your pulse forget 

{ Christ” ss : 

y 

Zs 

fire and brimstone forever ; the fear- 
ful dungeon of the guilty sinner; 
the place- of ‘eternal retribution of 

all sin. - Where then will you be 
when théieternal destinies of men are 
forever fixed? O! think, have you 
any title to the glorious mansions of 
heaven? Your friends are dead, or 

dying ; the time must scon come for 

lyon too to die. Awake then to 

mains. . “Tarn ye, turn ye, for why 
will ye dic.” - God alone, can pre- 
pare you to meet the Lily which has 
just been gathered, and Him) upon the 
sunny banks of sweet deliverance in 

peace. 

And now T must say, farewell dear 

Emma, wy child, farewell for a while! 

So‘long as reason and recollection: 
are continued to your Pa, so long 
will he cherish a lively sense, a ten- 

der recollection of your piety to 
God, and thy gratitude and affection 

to others. Nor will be cease to in- 
dulge a bope that thy consistent life, 
‘and tranquil happy -end, may be re- 
membered by. others to the glory of 
God and the animating of their own | 
souls to ruin, like thce, the race 
that is set before them, that they ‘too, 

may obtain a crown ot life. 

Soon dear reader, will ‘that sun 

arise which is to be the last in your 
calendar, the last you will ever®sce 
on earth. There is an hour fast ap- 

proaching. when your “expiring lips 
must tarn pale, when the blush must 
forsake your cheeks, when your limbs 

to beat : a moment when the crimson 
current®n. your veins will be still, 
and your deathless spirit be on the 
wing for endless glory or eternal woe. 
Then permit-me to say in the lan- 
guage of, Christ, “Be ye also ready.” 

“Daughter, thou art gone to rest; 
Thine is an early tomb; 
But Jesus summoned thee away ; 
A by Saviour called thee home.’ 

Geo. L. LEE. 
ee ——- -— 

For the South Western Baptist. 

The Glorious Ensign. 

The ancient Jewish ensign, was a 

long pole at theend of w hich,were iron 
bars which held fire, the light, shape, 

&ec., of which denoted the party to 

whom it belonged. All armiesancient 

and modérn,were,and are,in possession 

of an ensign or banner. ‘Likewise 

the children of God are not destitute 
of an‘ensign. Isa. 26. Again it is 
said, Christ was an ensign to the peo- 

ple, and to-it-shall the Gentiles scek; 

Chap. 11: 10. 
Christ compares his own lifting up, 

to the raising ot the brazen serpent. 

John 3:: 14. Hence, Christ draws his 

children as men follow an ensign.— 

and I if I be lifted up 
will draw all men unto me. Hence 

Christ the Christian's ensign.— 

Again our ensign is not colerless. Be- 
is   arvecable associate of old dha young. 

Jutabove all, she was a Christian, a 

height ard shining light, reflecting | 

in word and decd the love which was 

ied abroad in her young heart. It 
vas lier great pleasure, ‘and she ap- 

hold the blood staimed stripes on our 
banner. See it as it is raised on ap 
ensign. pole on calvary. Sce it as it 

grails in the dust from thence to Jo- 

séph’s sepulcher. But then behold 

with what resplendent glory, it is   ciated every opportunity of meet- 
ve with the people of God. In her | 

ample, she has left an enduring | 

imorial of the characteristic of the | 
ristian, rejoicing even in the dark- 

hour of her affliction, in her bright 
{4 cxultant liope in the promises of | 

God. Bat-this lily has been gather- 
vd into the fold of God ; it 1s with | 

the blessed Redeemer. | 
ind now dear reader, a word to 

iu before I close this [little sheet.— 
fave you seriously thought or felt 

at you had an interest in the Sa- 
or? or will you wait till some sad: 
{en stroke of God comes ‘to alarm 
wd distress you? Why wait till 
then ? Perhaps tho first stroke of 
80d that will come upon you may 

* to- summons you into a boundless 
TY, and before the flaming bar 

f Jehovah. 

Now reflect seriously upon eterni- 
Think not, it is 41 empty name. 

0! itis a place of great and awful 
realities ; a place. where you' gnd I 
shall meet, and all who are now 
treading along with us the pilgrimage 

of time. There is God seated upon 
a thorne of merey, waiting to give 
life, to judge every one that passes 
from’ earth. There Js heaven with 
all that heaven means ; the region 

ol eternal virture and Bliss. There 
20 ig hell, that lake that burns with 

1) 

  ‘| his * History of the World.” He was 
however, assisted in bis great work} 

raised from“thence, and horne by an- 

gels away to the New Jerusaien, 

there exalted high above Kings and 

Monarchs—see it as it floats in the 

breezes of God’s love. 
Christian, march under those col- 

ors, and thou shalt be brought into 
the banqueting house, and His ban- 

ner over you will be love. 
5 FarnruL. 

rn gb @ 4 

Lisson IN PRrisoN.— The unfinished 
“History of the Wold,” by Sir Walter 

Raleigh, was the fruit of eleven years’ 
imprisonment. 
to regret that later ages had not been 
celebrated by lis eloquence. It was 

wriftén for the nse ofPtince Henry, 
as he and Dallington, who also wrote 

Aphorisms for the same prince, have 

told us ; the prince looked over the 
manusgeript. Of Raleigh, Hume says: 
“They were sturck with the-extensive 

geniusadf the man, whe, being educa- 
ted amidst naval and military” enter- 
prises, had surpassed. in the pursuits | 
of literature, even those of the most 
recluse and sedentary lived; and they | 
admire his unbroken magnanimity, 
which ai his age,and under his circam- 
stances, could engage him to under-| 
take and execute 80 great a work as) 

by the learning of several cminent 
"persons—a circumstance which has 

-stop a moment—1} hear your wother 

liberal 

That work leaves us|. 

the people of the Lord. The church 

pray. He fancied it was because he   not heen noticed. 
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TUSKEGEE, ALA., THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1863. 
{From the ‘Baptist Banner.) 

A Conversation About Dancing. 

NUMBER 1. : 

“Look here, uncle Arthur! There 
is something I want you to tell me.” 

“Perhaps I don’t know.” 
“Oh, yes you do. You know eve- 

rything about the Bible. Mother 
always says, when I want to know 

anything, ‘Ask your uncle Arthur.’” 
“Well, what have you to ask uncle 

Arthur now ?” said the old man, as 

he drew the little. girl closer. to his 

side and put on his spectacles to peep 
into the little Testament she held in 
her hand. ; 

“I want to know all about .these 
meats offered to idols, and making my 

brother to offend, and all that.— 
Here it is, in the 8th chapter of 1st 
Corinthians.: Our teacher told me 
to read it, and tell®her all about it 

at the Sabbath-school "to-morrow — 
I have read it over twice, but, Uncle, 
I don’t know what it means. "I 
wonder what made them put such 

things in the Testament, unless it was 
just to bother little girls like me.” 

. “The Holy Spirit had nothing put 
in there but for some important end. 

This chapter teaches us a very useful 

- 

mentioned it to his -mother she told 
him that dancing was no where for- 
bidden in the Word of God, and, in 

fact, that it expressly said somewhere |. 
that wasa time to dance—so it could 
not be wrong to dance just to make 
out a set, or.at a party of friends.— 
Sheywould not have him go to ball; 

ohn 
peo ¢ would talk about it since he 

was amember of the church ; but she 
herself had danced many a time, and 
thought if people never did anything 

worse they might easily be forgiven. 

silenced his conscience, but it did not 

restore his peace. He had indeed 

resolved never to dance again, but 
this resolution he had broken only 

two nights ago. Since then he had 
been less troubled, and he had been 
almost determined to dance as often 

as he had the opportunity. 

had been opened in the neighborhood, 
and some of Mrs. Sinclair's ‘lady 

friends had insisted that she should | 

send Bettie—Uncle Arthur's littlé| 

pet, to whom the reader was intro- 
duced at the beginning of our little 

story.   lesson. Bat I spppose it was placed 
‘there more for your mother’s sake | for a favorabie opportunity to talk 
than yours ; at least she needs the | i with his sister on the subject, and 
lesson just now more than you do.— 
If you will go and read it to her, 1 
don’t think she will say another 
word about sending you to dancing- 
school. And if your brother Thomas 

had read it, he would hardly have 
engaged in the dance, night before 
last, at, Colonel Jones’ party, though 
it was ‘just to make out the cotil- 
lion.” ” 

“Why, uncle Arthur! It don’t say 

a single word about dancing. You 

dont see the right place. Here it is. 
It is all about meat and flesh, and 

“Oh yes, I see the place and 1 read 
it just-as you do. But to me it talks) 
a great deal about dancing and other | 
foolish and worldly amusements. But 

coming. Wait till she con.esin, and 

then we shall not be interrupted.” 

in and resumed her accustomed seat 

‘this 8th chapter of 1st Corinthians 

qancle as well as I do. 

  Mrs. Sinclair, the mother, wasa' 

splendid woman, in the prime of), 
her matronly beauty, but much fess 

proud of herself than of her children 
She was a professor of religion, and 
a member of the Lightstreet church 
in the city of Be, xery punctual in 
her attendancé& on preaching, and 

in her” contributions to all 
objects of Christian benevolence. In 

the judgment of &harity, she must be 
accounted a true Christian—though 
in some things, of late, Uncle Ar- 

thur thought she had gone far out of 

the way. Her husband was a man of 

the world and much engaged in busi- 
ness. Their relatives and friends 

were mostly fashionable people, who 

felt that dancing, card-plaring (when 
there was no betting); and the like 

were innocent amusements, and that 

the skill to engage in them was a 
desirable accomplishment. They had 

never “had either dancing or card 
parties, at their own house, but their 

son had often attended both, previous 

tothe present winter, and found great 
pleasure especially in the dance.—— 

Last fall, however, there had beena 
revival of religion in the Light-street |. 
‘church ; and Thomas Sinclair had 

been, as he and his freinds believed, 

truly converted to Christ. He bad 
learned to love the prayer-meeting 
more than the ball-room, and the 

Bible more than a pack of cards. He 
enjoyed religion. He had sweet com 
munion with his Saviour and loved 

had high hopes concerning him. But 
about the time of the Christmas boli 
days, there had: been 
parties to which he had gone, and 
where dancing was unexpectedly in 
troduced. He had no desire to 

engage in it, but had been overper-| 
suaded todo so. Ho went home sad 
and when he kneeled to. offer up his 
accustomed prayer before retiring to 

rest, he found no words or heart to. 

“glory and the honor of Thy name that 

some social}   
was weary ; but in the morning it 
was no better. . There seemed to be 

a cloud between his Saviour and his 
soul, and wany days he had walked, 
in durkness, His hope was dim 
and #1 times most gone. = He felt that! 

Uncle Arthur” had been wagohing| 

now little Bettie had crcated it for 
him. 

“Oh, mama ! what do you think? 97 
she exclaimed as the good lady came 

in the corner--"‘Uncle Arthur says 

tells abput my going to dancing 
school ; but I can’t find a word about 
it.” 

“Oh, Bettie, you dont know your 
He can always 

find more in the Bible than any body 

else. I think he ought to have been 
a preacher.” 

“Preachers, 

else; ought to be careful, sister,” 
said the old man, “that they don’t 

find jn the Bible any thing that is 
not there.” 

“You don’t pretend to find anyth-| 
ing against dancing in the Bible, do | | 
you, brother Arthur?” 

“Certainly 1 do.” 

“How comes it, then, that Solomon 

said there was a time to dance? I 
think it was Solomon.” 

“Yes, Solomon did say it ; and his 

father David found the time and ac- 

tually danced, in the fervor of his 
religious joy, before the Lord, as he 

This conversation to ‘some extent | 

more than any one 

he bad done wrong, but when he 

, that would be quite sli : 

Mean time a dancing-school had] ‘NeW ! 
. position to admire and adore his 

  brought back the ark, and, having 
done so returned to bless his house- | 

hold. But your dancers in these days 

dance before the Devil. God is never | 

so far from their thoughts as when. 
they are dancing, With them :it is 

no act of religious. worship, but one 

of worldly amusement. They neither 
pray God's blessing on it before or 

after engagingin it. Would it not 
be a strange proceeding if one should 
open a ball by prayer? Do you ex- 

pect your dancing-master to call on 
God to bless his lessons to the future 

‘usefulness of your sweet little Bettie, 

and the salvation of her precious 
sonl ? Can you take the dear child 

agide when you have dressed her in 
all her finery- and, kneeling down 
beside her, say, ‘O Lord, my Saviour, 

who hast given me this precious im- 
mortal soul to train for heaven: 
Thou knowest that it is for Thy 

1 am about to teach her to dance; 
and I pray that Thou wilt give skill 

to the dancing-master, agility to her 
little feet, and make these lessons the 
instruments of our mutual growth in 

grace, and her salvation from the 

temptations of the world, the flesh 

and the "devil, so that we and her 
companions in pleasure may be enabl- 
ed to dance our way to heaven and 

sitdown with the angels to praise 
Thee forever I’ 

“Oh, brother Arthur! You know 1 

never thought of doing such a thing.” 
“But you can pray God to bless 

other studies.” 
“Unele Arthur, I don’t want to go 

to the dancing-school. But what has 
my Sundays hool lesson to do with 
thie 77   ~ Oh, a great deal—as I will show 

you, when 1 shall have first convinced 
ar mother that the good of your soul 

you to be'tanght to dance.” 

Po 
| and the glory of God do not require’ the lady of t 

“Wy, brother Arthur, you talk as 
if you thought I wasa simpleton! 1 
never pretended that it was. essential 
or even very important. I only 
thought it was innocent, or at least 
not very wrong, and might be indul- 
ged in without any serious injory.— 
But the way you talk about it actual- 
ly frightens me.” 

“Well, if it is only innocent and’ 

indifferent, and so a thing which 

may be done or’ not-—as you think 
best—I am prepared to talk about 
the chapter.” 

+ [CONTINUED NEXT WEEK.] 
BO ee me 

Pious Reflections in the Morning. 
slit 

, The solemn stillness of the morn- 

ing. just before break of day, is fit 

and friendly to the cool and wntis- 
turbed recollection of a man just 
risen from his bed, fuily refreshed, 
and in plrfect health. Let him com- 
pare his condition with that of half 
the world, and let him feel an indis- 

Protector, if he can. How many 
great events have come to pass since 

I have slept! I feel my insignifi- 
cance. The heayenly bodies have 
moved on ; the great wheels of na- 
ture have none of them stood still; 

vegetation is advanced ; the season 

is come forward ; fleets have contin- 
ued sailing ; councils have been held; 

and on the opposite side of the world, 
in broad noonday; business.and pleas- 

‘ure, amusements, ‘battles and revolu- 

tions, have taken place, withou my 
concurrence, consent or knowledge. 

Great God! whatam I in this world! 
An insect—a nothing! 

How many of my fellow-creatures 
have spent the whole night in pray- 
ing, in vain. for ten miantes sleep ; 
how many in racking pain, crying, 
“Would God it were morning!” How 

many in the commission of great 

crimes! How many have been burnt 
out of house and home! How many 

‘have been ship wrecked at sea, or 
lost in untrodden ways on the land! 
How many have been robbed and 
murdered! How many have died 

unprepared, and are now lifting .up 

their eyes in torment! And here 
stand I, a monument of mercy, ‘the 
living, the living, to praise God.’ O 
Lord, thou patient and merciful Be- 
ing, unto Thee will I look up; .I will 

bemoan the vices and sympathize with 

the [distresses of my fellow crea- 
tares; 1 will try this day to show 
my gratitude to my Preserver, by 
taking care not to offend Him. 

RE 

To Young Men. 
* 

There is no object so beautifal to 

| me as a conscientious young man! I 
watch him as I do a star in the heav- 
ens ; clouds may be before him, and 
will beam again ; the blaze of others’ 
prosperity may outshine him, but we 
know that though unseen, he illumin- 

ates his own true sphere. He resists 

temptation not without a struggle 
for that is not a virtue, but he does 

resist and conquer ; he hears the 
sarcasm of the profligate and itstings 
him, for that is the trial of virtue, 
but he heals the wound with his own 
pure touch. He heeds not the watch- 
word of fashion, if it leads to sin; 

the atheist, who says, not only in his 

heart, but ‘with his lips, “there is no 
God,” controls him not, for he sees 

the hand of a creating God and re 
joices in it. Woman is sheltered by 
fond arms, and guided by loving coun- 

sel, old age is protected by its ex- 
perience, and manhood by its strength; 
but the young man stands amid the 

temptations of the world like a self- 
“ balanced tower. Happy he who seeks 

and gains the prop and shelter of 
Christianity. 

Onward, then, conscientious you th! 

raise thy standard and nerve thyself 

for goodness. If God has given thee 
intellectual power, awaken it in that 
cause ;—néver let it be said of thee, 
he helped to swell the tide of sin, by 
pouring his influence into its chan- 
nels: If thou art feeble in mental 
strength, throw not’ that poor. drop 
into a polluted current. Awake, |9 
arise young man! assume the beau 

‘tiful garments of virtue! It is easy, 
fearfully easy to sin ; it is difficalt to 
be pure’ and “holy. Put on thy 
strength, then ; let thy chivalry be 
aroused against error ; let Truth be| 

Tove—defond her.— 
Southern Re 

A letter from Londou, diited ii. 

October last, gives the following intel 

ligence from China: 
“In Pekin; ‘while the Roman. Cato 

lic priests are- allowed to carry on 
their work boldly and openly, with." 
out any daring to wake them afraid, 
the Protestant religion is prohibited. — 
Dr. Lockhart, a medical _ missionary, 
is permitted to reside there, and to 
heal the sick, but not to preach the 
gospel. And in some of the provin- 
ces, missionory operrtions are. put 
down, chapels leveled with the 
ground, and the houses of converts 
broken into, and their property con- 
fiscated, without the slightest inter 
ference of the eternal government or. 
the local Manderins. ; 

Meanwhile, in other parts of China, 
chiefly at Amoy and Canton mission- 
ary work is-carried on with encour- 
aging success. The English Presby- 
terian Mission, originated by the 
Rev. William Burns, ‘(the friend of 

Robert McCheyne,) has been especial- 
ly owned of God. One of the mis- 
sionaries died some years ago, a 

man of remarkable piety and de- 
votcdness, as well astalent. He had 
left bright prospects, in the worldly 

sense, behind him in going to China; 
but he never wavered, and erc he 
went forth, he made a disposal by 
will of a handsome hereditary estate, 
the interest of which, at this day, is 
helping to succor and sustain mis- 
sions in China. 

i 4 — 

Gen. Pillow and the President. 

Gen. Pillow recently made a specch 
to planters in Alabama, to induce 
them to permit their slaves to enter 
Government employ as teamsters, ete. 
To show that he was not asking them 
to make sacrifices that he himself 
would not make, he told of his own 
losses—400 negros, four gin houses 
worth $10,000 each, 100,000 pounds 

of bacon, 2000 hogs, 500 head of cat- 

tle, his houses and*plantations de- 
stroyed and desolated, and 2100 bales 
of his Cotton burned by his own 
Government. 

He stated that Gen. Sherman had 
written him a letter, couched in very 
polite language, offering to return his 
negros to him, and to indemnify him 

for all his losses, if he would aban- 
don, the Confederate .service. His 
answer was : 

“General, whilst I thank jou for. 
‘your courteous letter, let me sdy to 

you, the property your Government 
has taken from me was my own.— 

Your Government has the power to 
rob me of it, but it is too poor to 
buy me.” * Concerning President Da- 
vis, he said: “The President is 
the very man for the position he 

holds ; if he cannot conduct us. 
through this revolution, no man could; 

he is a man of delicate form, but of 
large brain and patriotic heart, and 
eminently qualified in every respect 
for the Chief Executive of this Con- 

federacy.” Although he thought the 
President had not done him justice, 
yet he preferred him for President to 
any other man. We were not pow 
fighting for President Davis, nor for 
any other man, but for our rights as 
as freemen ; and as for himself he 
would, if he had it do over, vote for 

Jefferson Davis for President, if he 
knew that he would place him in a 
dungeon during this whole war. 

The Southern Christian Advocate 
says such remarks evince a noble ana 
unselfish patrio’iom, that sets the 
country above self, and we take 
pleasure in recording them -and res .. 
commending them to the notice of ° 
whatever seifigh churl may be Jotkine 
to his own gain and Wenore; utiier 
than to his country’ s weal. 

Dearn OF Sent: Taighion 
thus wrote, on hearing of the death 

and Bhe'so 
of a child : 

“Sweet thi wickly 
ng, ‘Happy me! Though 

we shall hate no more the pleasure 
laid “to sleep 

of bis lisping and Jaughi shall 
bave no more the pain of or oy , mor 

ipg sick, nor of dying." Tite 
de ier, hats she is now so 

re akin to the other world ; and 
this | will Quickly passed | to us all.— 
John is but ! to 
bed as children aed to we 
are undressed to follow.” And the 
more we put off the love of this pre- 
‘sent world; and all things su perfluous   beforehand, we shall a the less to 
do when wo lie down.”  
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  Cross (X) Mark, 

are about to expire, will“ find on the 
. margin of the paper a red cross mark. 

++ We adopt this plan to save the expense 
of writing and forwarding accounts. — 
We will give some two or three weeks 
notice in this way, so that subscrip- 
tions can be renewed. Look out for 

the Red Cros Mark. = 
\ i 

ol. Henry Talibird. 

Soon after the battles of Murfrees- 
_ boro’, Tenn, Dr. Talbird retyrned bome 

to recruit bis much impaired health. — 

The labor and bardships of the last 
summer and winter campaigns in Ken- 

tucky and Tennesse: had told sadly up- 
ob his constitution. 

* the 41st Ala. under his discipline and 
management, has secured a reputation 
second to none perhaps from. our State 
Four times has it measured arms with 

our vandal enemies, and in every in- 

stance has it borne itself most gallant 
ly under its intrepid leaders At the 
storming of Bridgeport, the capture of 

—— {to liberality, as avarice is to economy. 

Those whose terms of subscription 3 

His Regiment—. 

| we-jare actuated. 

Hartsville, and the two battles of Mur-- 
freesboro’ on Wednesday and Friday, 

"the 31st of December and the 2d of 
January, no Regiment rendered more 
effective service. 

It is doe Dr. TaLBIrD to say, that no 
than in our State ‘has ‘made more sacri- 

fices in this contest, personal and pecu- 
niary, than be. Filling ao office at the 
opening of the war which houvorably 

exempted him from military doty —be- 
ing President of Howard College,—and 
being over the military age—Le cheer- 

fully relinquished the one, and disdain- 

¢ 

ed to plead the other, bade adieu to a | 

bappy bome, aud entered the service, 
first as Captain of a company, then as 
Colonel of a Regimen®, and has pur- 

chased to himself ‘a name in the history 

of this terrible war which must- ever 

endear him to his numerous friends'and 

his fellow-countrymen. Many a pious 
beart has followed him in: his perilous 

career, beséeching the Father of mer- 

“cies to preserve bis valuable life, and 

restore him to the institution over which 

be presided so loug and ably. * 
We. understand that bis health 

slowly improving, abd that so soon as it 
is sufficiently’ restored, he contemplates 

returning to his command. May the 
same gracious providence whieh has 

attended his | footsteps heretofore, pre- 

serve-him from the equally perilous 
scenes which crowd the dark aud for- 

bidding future ! Wl 
A, 

8. B. Convention---Where shal} 
(it be Hela ? 

We observe that the second Baptist 

Church at Atlanta, Geo, and the Bap-’ 

tist Chureli at Columbia; S. C, have 

each invited the approaching session 
of this body to meet in their respective 
houses of worship. ‘A private letter 
to us from Richmond} Va. ‘says that 

we ought to fimest the Virginia breth- 
ren haif “way,” and that Columbia 

would bé about ceatral: That would 
be tive, if we weresto leave Texas, 
Arkansas, Louisiana, and Mississippi 

out of the -accovut ; and we suppose. 
that for all practical purposes pow, 
we might leave out all® the territory 
beyond the Mississippi river. We hope 

“that some brethren from Mississippi 

and a portion of Lousiana will attend. 
Perhaps, however, considering all 
things—the brethren who are likely to 

attend, facilities of travel, and the 
most vital interests of the Convention, 

he 

| benefactions be well timed. 

Columbia is as convenient a ~place as 
could be settled, and we are perfectly 
willing, should the Bodrds so determine, 
to meet our brethren there. This is a 
time when no private interest or con- 

venience should be consulted, All we 
say is, that whatever is done, should 

be done quickly, so that due notice can 
be given to all who Soutemplate ate 
tending. D - al 

. Read, and Act Wisely. 

We: publish this week the circular of 

his Excellency, Governor Sorter, to- 

gether with oné from the members of 

Congress from this State, “in regard .to 

the planting of a large provision crep 

‘the present year. 

success or failare in this fearful strug- 

gle, under God, is in the bands of 

our farmers. The Governor of Geor- 

gia, prompted by the stern. demands of 

. - patriotism, has convened an exira ses- 

! gion of the Georgia Lagislatyre, to 

modify the daw of that State, passed 

only a few’ months since, so. as still 

farther o restrict the planting of e~t- 

ton. Again we repeat that if not a 

seed -of cotton were: planted this year, 

it. would, with God's bipssing, Seal our 

ndependonce. 

5 

The question of our 

| 

think he is liberal because in seasons 

er object, und at the right lime, 

_country is never secure from his pe- 

is the base passion which will dig the 

SOU 
Taveraniey a ana Avarice. 

The higher moral virtoes ‘can only 
be ‘claimed after’ circomstances have 
thoroughly tested them. A mah may 

of prosperity he gives to some objects 
of his abundance. Another man may be 
pronounced avaricions simply because, 
in prosperdpe times be takes care of 

bis interests, and accumulates rapidity. 
It is only when the day of trial comes 
that the true character 

out. Prodigality is just as little akin 

Trpe liberalty consists in giving and 
‘taking with proper re ard to persons 
and circumstances. A bepefaction be- 

stowed upon the vnworthy—the sloth. 
fol and the indolent —though it may re- 
licve for the time being very great saf- 
fering, yet it may also prove a curse 
to the giver and thie receiver. It may 
encourage the idleness of the Jone, and 

lay a kind "of implied obligation fup- 

ou the other to repeat the gift indefi. 
nitely. Whatever promotes idleness 

in any commanity, is a public curse. 

Whatever comes easily. is apt in the) 
end to be lightly esteemed. A bene- 
faction, in order to accomplish the 

greatest good, must be bestowed in a 
-proper spirit, it must be given to a prop 

If we 
give with. indifference, as Socrates 

sags, “we make prostitutes of ‘the 

graces, who are virgins”. We must 
in this, as in all other duties, scrutin- 

ize thoroughly the motivé8. by which 
If any sordid mo- 

tive vitiates thé action, we deserve no 
moredor it than if the same motive bad 

led us to withhold the gift. In other 

words, a man is prized for any’ liberal 

action more. for the virtue which | 

prompts it, thau for the deed itself For 
this reason ;the widow in the gospel is 
commended by our Savior more for! 
casting in a peony than the rich who | 
cast in"of their abundance, The prin- 

¢iple from which an. action flows ads 
ways determines the moral value of 

that action. $ 

our favor is no less necessary than that 

tive. A wise, discriminating judgment 

should-be joined with, and rightly di: 
rect, the benevolenee of the heart.— 
The most worthy objects are generally 

those who ask least. The loudest beg- 
gars are most frequently thé least 

worthy. It is related” of one of the 

kings of Macedon, that he presented a 

golden goblet to Euripides who never 

asked it, and refused to give it to one 

whose importunities for it bad disgus- 
ted him, saying that the one was wor- 

thy of it though he had never asked it, 

and that the other was worthy of ask- 

ing and not of obtaifling it. Itisin the 
quiet abodes of contented poverty that 

we are sure to find the objects most 

worthy of ‘our kind sympathies. “The 

cause which I knew not, I searched out,” 

says Job. 

Nor less important is it that our 
“He gives 

twice who gives promptly,” is a wise 

saying. A gift appears magnificent 

at one time, when at another the same 

gift would be contemptible. When Dr. 

Joknson was about diinging out the 

first edition of bis Dictionary, he ap- 

plied to an Eoglish nobleman fog, his 
patronage. The application was treat. 

ed with silent contempt : the work was 

published, and immediately bought up : 
another edition was calied for : ibe vo- 

bleman tendered the philospher his aid; 
but the time had passed at which it 
could be servicable, and the doctor in- 

formed the nobleman that when a man 

was drowning, he veeded assistance ; 

but when he bad reached the shore, it 

was useless to encumber him with 

aid. 

The spirit of avarice is just the op- 

posite of all this. It has nune of the 
milk of hyman kindness to which you 

can appeal. - It sees no object of sul- 
fering and want which can relax its 
grip upon its hoarded treasures. No 

circumstances of time or place can 

lift it from the mire and dirt ia which 
it grovels. The sight of hapless wid 
owhood, of gaunt and haggard pover- 

ty, make no more impression upon its 

stolid soul, than a puff of wind upon a 
stone wall. The cry of destitute or 

‘phanage is but as the piteous bleatings 

of the lamb in the ears of the wolf. 
The most wide spread scenes. of dis- 

tress which war, famine and pestilence 

can present, furnish but so many rea- 

sons for tighténing its grasp ovpon its 

wealth. The avaricions man is ‘not to 

be trusted in any of the relations of 

life. As a citizen, be is a canker upon 
the body ‘politic. As an officer, the 

calation and treachery. Rest as- 

sured, it is not without reason the word 

of God has declared that “the love of 

money is the root of all evil” Let 

to | every good citizen enter upon the work 

of purging this giant vice from our 

country. Unless it is exterminated, or 

at least materially circumscribed, it   grave of our young republic. Let the 

bome army fight this mouster with 

- myrmidons 

of each stands | 

“baptistery of the St. 

A proper choice in the objects of |. 

we should be impelled by a right mo- | 

-another post. 

small portion of the 

my arrival, 

"who had a right to know.   
more determiged bravery than our gal: \ 

    

TH WwW, ESTERN “BAPTIST. 
lant soldiers are fighting our enemies 
in the field; for we have ‘ten times 
more to dread from! it, than from all the 

of Northern vandals.— 
“Agesilans ascribed to Xenophon in 

“finitely more glory for crushing this 
base passion from bis héart, than for 
beating down the walls of the enemy.” 
“He that ruleth his spirit is greater 

* than he that taketh a city.” 

“That man may last, but never lives, 
“Whom much receives, but nothing gives; 
“Whom none can love, whom note cun thank. 
“Creation’s blot, creation’s blank.” 4 . 

nS ——— 

For ‘the South Western Baptist. 
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. 2 Cor. Sec. 
rman 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Dear Brerurex : Last Sabbath I bur- 
ied in the liquid grave three interesting | 
converts, —two soldiers and one citizen. 
The ordinance was administered in thes 

Francis Street 
Church, and was witvessed by a large 
avd solemn congregation. The prelim- 
inary services were conflucted by Rev. 
Dr. Teasdale, of Columbus, Miss. His 
remarks upon the occasion were ex. 
ceediogly appropriate and forcible, and 
were listened to with profound atten- 
tion. Six or seven more —all soldiers— 
will be baptized in a few days. The 
Lord grant us a rich harvest every: 
where among the noble defenders of 
our Southern homes and altars. 

: ours in Christ, 

Ky oF i J. B, HawrHorN. 
—— 

For the South Western Baptist. 

A few days at Fort Gaines. 

Bro. Epirors : I furnish the following 

letter of our Missionary, bro. Holman, 

which gives an interesting aceount © of 

hig visit to -Fort Gaines. Bro. .H. is sup 
ported from contribotions of the Eo- 

faula Association, and is doing a noble 

work for our soldiers in this State. 

M. T. S. Cor, Sec. 

\_Forr Gaines, Ara, Feb. 16,°1863. 

Dear Bro. Suuner : 1 have a little 
leisure and will give you a brief sketch 

of a Sabbath at Fort Gaines. To ap- 

preciate ita few words of history are 

vecessary. The soldiers couniposing 

this Garrison “arrived here, Juve Ttb, 

1862. Ove Alabama company excep 

ted, they are all from Georgia. They 

have had veither chaplain nor mission 

Tuere 

is no minister, nor i heap, 

in their ranks, or am ng their officer 

Bat a very small numve: ui twew cow- 

missioned officers are professors of re- 
ligion; a much larger number ‘give 

paintul evidence of their great need of 
religion. Among the private soldiers 
were several who had been accustomed 

to public prayer in their respective 

churches at home. A prayer mceting 
was established and. maiuvtaived for 

sometime with interest. After the 
lapse of some mouths this Garrison 

was divided, and one. portion sent to 

Unfortunately for those 

ary since their location bere: 
has theyre 

remaining, most of those upon whom 

these meetings depended for their ivter- 
est, and 1 may say, their existance, be 

longed to the division that wus reufuy- 
ed. The meetings were suspended, 
and have not since been resumed. 

Previous to my visit only: two ser. 

mons, 1 am ibformed, have been preach. 

ed on the island, since the location of 

the present garrison Lere ; and but a 
soldiers heard 

these. About two thirds, or three 

fourths of them, bave not heard a ser- 

mon for more than eight months. As 

might be expected, where so many are 

. congregated in such close coutact, with 

much leisure time, no ministerial in- 

fluence, no Sabbath and other ieligious 
observances, depruved nature had but 

little restraint, iniquity abounded and 
the love of many waxed cold. For a 

few went out from the faithful, farnish- 

ing painful evidence that they’ were not 

of them. Most of the accustomed mili 

tary exercises were suspended on that 

Sabbath, yet there were no signs of 

Sabbath, It was a day of éport to 

most. Games at ball, marbles, cards, 

quoits, etc. etc, pleasure parties, 

whooping, hollowing, cursiug and 

swearing and such like, madé up the 

routine of Sabbath exercises. Intem- 

perance alone seemed to Le unde rbars. 
The Sabbath was a high day to satan— 
bat a sad day to a few who seemed to 

be striving to maintain their integrity. 
Such was the state of things here on 

as represented by those 
1 knew no 

one here~-no one knew we. The names 
of only two on the island were known 

to me--Col. Swith commanding the 

Post, and Capt. Goodwin ; the latter of 

of whom I had been imformed was a 

pious man-—a Baptist; to whom I 

sought an introduction through Capt. 

Campbell, of Fort Morgan, who ac 

compavied me to Fort Gaines, So 

soon as the object of my mission was 
known I met a most hearty welcome. 
Perhaps very fuw strangers have visit 

The sky was undimmed with the cos 

.| of camp more resembled a Puritanic 

cept those on necessary duty, were 

Lin 'the whole Garrison touching the   

ed the island who have le more g.ad- 
ly received. I nora them that 
other engagements would allow me to 

remain only two days, and during, that 
time my services were at their. com- 

mand. Some consultation was bad 
in relation to a place for holding meet- 
ings. ‘The Quarter Master, who is a 

Baptist, soggested the loft over the 
stable which is spacious, and contained 
sufficient lumber to make seats. The 
suggestion was adopted, and a sufficient 

number volunteered to adjust the “lam 
ber for seats. At.candle light we had 
a large and attentive audience. A 
more hangry congregation for preach- 

ing it has never been my privilege to 

address. At the close of the meeting 
I announced that I had some tracts 

which I would distribute to those who 

would come forward for them. The 

whole congregaiton gathered around 

me with ount-stretched hands, and eager’ 
counteuaces, and soon took all I had 

taken to the meeting, many going 

away unsupplied. On the next night, 

I preached to another full and anxious 

audience, and distributed the balance 

of the tracts and papers I had taker 

with me to the island, aud yet was 
unable to furnish all. When I informed . 

them that I must. leave the following 

day and could preach no more, it seemed 

to fill them with deep sorrow, ard "not 

a few entreated that I should remain 

over Sabbath. On th following morn- 

ing (Saturday) they renewed these 

solicitutions. Mfelt that I could pot 

resist them, yielding to their importuni 

“ties and gave out appointments for that 

night and the day following. 

SABBATH MORNING. 

It was a beautiful, balmy morning. 

tomary foffs—the sea breeze was soft 

and balmy as spring. The quiet’ calm 

village than a Garrison of soldiers.— 

It did not seem like Fort Gaines. The 

beasts of burden were not harnpess- 

ed for the accustomed draft--the ne: 
groes at work on the Fort had sus: 
pended their toil. The soldiers, ex- 

quiet in and. about their quarters. The 

usual Sabbath merriments were sus- 
pended. At the hour of ten a large 

congregation of soldiers and ‘officers 

assembled for religious service. The 
exercises of the three preceding eveu- 

ings had bad a happy tendency in pre- 

paring their minds for some “just - ap- 

preciation of the privileges of this 
morning. I disconrsed to them on 

“The resurrection of the just,” and the 

imporfance of securing a part in it.—— 

The earnest and serious ' attention af- 

forded encquraging hope that the truth 
found a lodgment in the minds of 

wany. 
At3P. M Faddvonsed them again 

on the duties ot Christians in camp.— 
At the close of which the question of 
holding a night meeting was submitted 

to them: They unanimously requested | 
the meeting. At night we bad the 

To | largest meeting of the series. 

what extent serious impressions were 

made ‘on. the impeunitent, I have 

means of knowing. I called for no 

test. At the close of the meeting many | 

exclamations like the following were 

heard from Christian lips: “Well, w 

have had a pleasent Sabbath ds 

“Yes,” another regponds, “we have 

pever seen the like here before.” An 

other adds, “This reminds me more 0; 

howe than anything I have enjoyed 

since I have been in service.” Another 

remarks, “This reminds me of seasons 

at old Concord Charch,” &e. &c. Not 
a few enquired, “When will you come 

again ?”- Others would say, “Do come 
again,” “I wish you wonld stay with 
us all the time”’--when you come again 

you must stay long er’’--‘1 am so glad, 

you came to us, I oe much benefit 

ed by your visit,” &e. &e. 

Thus closed a Sabbath day’s work ut 

Fort Gaines. I do not remember when 

I have performed tie same amount of la 

bor with the same ease and satisfaction; 

no 

certainly I.never preaclied to a more | 

willing pe ople. We had no excitement. 

But there was a deep seriousness made 

by the truth, a marked change produced 

observance of the Sabbath. A fixed 

purpose was forn.ed on the part of} 
Christians to resume their prayer meet 

ings, and tu discharge their duties as 

Christians with wore fidelity, and earn 

estly. strive to counteract the tide of 

iniquity that has been §° long setting 

in upon them. : 

As there‘was no opportonity of leav- 

ing the island until Tuesday, we bad 

apother: meeting - on Monday night, 
which terminated my labors with them 
for the present. 

To show their gratitude for my visit 

and labors, they made up quite a hand- 

some amount of movey and presented 

| me as an earnest expression of their 

appreciation ‘of those bumble efforts’ 
for thair good, which I respectfully de-| 

clined to accept ; assuring the mthat the 

kind feeling manifested in its presenta. 

tion was ample satisfaction ; and that 
I could pot consent fo receive money 
from soldiers who were sacrificing 

home and all that was dear to them 

i 
i 

  for the defence of our common country, 

  
  

and receiving only sth per mouth’ for | 
that service. 

their money back. 

On Tuesday’ I'bid them farewell.— 

Their parting words” were, ‘Don't let 
+ it be long before you come back.” 

Yours truly, 
R. Hovuax, 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Chiid’s Index. 

Dear Bro. HeExpErson : Please alter the 
price of the Child's. Index in my advertise: 
ment to: - ( : 

B&@ 50 cents per copy 0 one address, when 
four or more copies are taken. 
B&F One dollar for single copies. 

Address, : 
: S. BOYKIN 

Macon, Ga. 
I am determjned to keep the paper going, | 

and on good white paper; but must increase 
the price or lose money. = When the war’ ceases 

I will redace the price. 

March 19, 1863. St-paid 8 
4 — 

To the People of Alabama! 

The under signed, your Senators and 

‘Representatives in Congress, desire to 
call your attention to a subject they 

deem of vital importance. The raising 

the present year of the largest possible 
quantity of provisions, and the raising 

of pork, beef and motton for the sup- 
ply of the army and support of the 

have become manifestly the 
The enemy have 

possession portions of our 

country well adapted to raisiog provis- 

ions. An other portions when in the 

possession of the enemy, they have dam- 
aged farms, houses and fences, plunder 

ed and appropriated stock "and destroy 

ed farming impliments, under a hope 

that if they could wot conquer vs by 

arms they could subjugate us with the 

aid of starvation. It behooves us, 

therefore, so to provide as to satisfy 

our enemies they are not to have the 

aid of short crops, apd consequent 
want and sofferiog in their wicked at. 

tempts to subjugate; rob apd plunder 

us. We have the soil and the labor 

if properly used to raise provisions and 
supplies in abundance. We urge you 

and each of you, in the present state 

of affairs to devote the soil and the la- 
bor at your command to the planting 
and cultivation of provigjon crops, 

such as corn, peas, potatoes and veg- 
etables of all kinds; and that you raise 
pork and beef, so that our gallant ar- 

my may be liberally fed, the people 

have abundance, and| our servants he 

saved from want and suffering, such as 

bas Leen the fate of those who have 

fallen into the hands of the enemy, left 

to decay, starvation and neglect. 

Every cultivator of the soil is deep: 

ly interested in expelling from our lines 

the invaders of our homes, and this 

can only be done by raising supplies 

sufficient for the liberal support of all. 
Our true policy is to caltivate no cotton 

except to a small extent for home con: 

sumption, and devote the labor of the 

peuple, 

duty of exery citizen. 

of some 

conntry to the raising of provisions. 

such course of cultivatiun as the npe- 

cessities of the country demand, and 

earnestly “hope the pawple of all the 
Confede-ate States will 

example. 

follow your 

C. C. Cray, Jr, 

W. L. ¥ancEy, 

F. 8. Lyon, 

J. L. M. Curry, 
Jorn P Rais, 
E. 8. Darcay, 

J. L..Puen, 

Davip Crorroy, 

Taos. J. Foster, 

W. R Swirs, 
W, P. CriLToN. 

All papers in the State please copy. | 
a 

The Christian Warfare. 

Among the prisvuers taken captive | 

at the battle of Waterloo, there was a 

Highland piper- Napolean, struck with 

bis mountaiv dress and sinewy limbs, 

asked bim to play on his iustroment, 
sound delighifully 

the glevs and monutains of Scotland. — 
“Play a pibroach said Napoleon, and 

the Highlaider “Play. a 
march ;” it was done “Play a reueat.” 

“Na, na,” said= the H ghla: der, 

Larned to play a retreat |” No RETREAT !] 
should be the motto emblzzoved on the 

standard of every Christian warrior, as 

he goes forth to battle, “not against 

flesh and Llocd, but against privcipali- 
ties, against the rulers of the darkness 

of this world, agaivst spiritual wicked. 

ness in high places” 4 
In a dreadful encounter between the 

French and the Russians, in which 

more than. fifty thousand perished, both 
parties ‘claimed the victory. What, 
then, is the historian to do? He will 

doubtless ‘inquire, Who kept the field ? 
Aud as these were the French, and the 

Russians withdrew, the former will be 

declared the victors. So of the Chris 
tian warrjor ; it is the keeping the 
field to the last. “resisting steadfast in 

which is said to in 

plived it, 

“1 never 

“the faith,” til! all the adversaries are 
withdrawn, that is to wake him more 
Than conqueror throngh bim that loved 

Erm: vil3. Wherefore, take nato 
you the whole armor of God, tbat ye 
way be able to withstand in the evil 
day, and having one all to stand. 

They reluctantly took 
Goa " arking for Ris own Sake, 

% That was’ a Ypotable prayer Which 
the Psalmist indited for the people of 
God ; “ Not uate us, 0 Lord, not unt, 
us, but unto thy name give glory, fu 
thy mercy and for thy truth's sake ” 

Israel bad basked in the sunlight 
posperity : bu’. now storms of adversity 
blew and beat on the “lard. Maay 

1Zion’s lovely places lay waste* vy 

clothed hergelf wish mobriing “benny 
of the desolation which had overtake, 

ber. «It was a time of sore affliction 

God had sent or. suffered the. prog; 
waters to yo over the sools ‘of Hj 
people. Bat-in the ‘midst of the toatl 
which came from the.Lotd. they cried 

Him for deliverance, It was on Hj 

azency-—~His power and Tove-that the; 
Tirnst fixed its cart grasp, 

They implored the interposition 
God : bat not for their 

Those who were enemies to 

own “sakes —- 

Him. In 

their suffering, His name soffeied — 
The heathen scornfully asked, “Whey 

is now their God 7” His people Were 

more grieved by the reproach which wu 

cast on His “excellent glory,” than by 
the calamity which had fallen on them 

selves. They entréated Him to arg 

apd make b re Ilis arm, for the vind 

cation of His character; to sweep away 
the clonds by which men Sehgin to 

obscure His mercy. and Ilis truth; 

justify and revew their triumphal song, 

“Qur God is in the heaveus--He a) 
done whatsoever He bath pleased ”— 
Their trust fixed its earnest grasp on 
His agency, as exercised for Hig own 

name's sake. “Help us, O Lord; for 
the glory of thy oame; and deliver 04 

and purge away our gins, ior thy rames 
sake :” Psa. 1 xxix. 9. : 

Such also should ourep'rit- be, Whey 

the condition of the church afflicts w, 
when we feel—or fear—that her Gords 
are ghortefied and her. stakes weaken 

ed ; when God :ppeas to be augry 
against the prayer of His people and w 

feed them with the br:ad ef tears; 

when a benumbing formality seems to - 

breathe torpor over believers, and the 
love of nfany waxes cold :—then ought 

our cry to'be, “Noi uuto us, 0 Lord, 
not unto us, but unto thy pame give: 

glory.” We ought to fasten our hope 
and stay our confidence on His power 
to bless the church as in days gone by. 
We ought to desire and to implore the 

puttiug forth of that puwer, supremely 
and in chief, for His sake; that me, 

though they cast out our name as evil 

many learn not to blaspheme His name 

| that his goodnss toward us may be a 
praise and a glory to Him. 

Espe@ially now should this spirit go 
forth among the churches, There is 
litile reason in us why God shoold in 

terpose on our behalf. Nay, in os, 

there is much reeson why He chould   
uot His own cause endangered 
smite oor hopes into the dust. Fat is 

and 

afflicted in our danger and affliction? 
{ Will not His tratt apd His vame take 

| detriment from oar overthrow ? Ob, 

We gan venture to pledge you to | then, let us entreat Him that He wodld 

find in Himself the motives of an early 

and signal interposition. Let us ask 
victory for the sake of peace, an 

peace for the sake of the prosperity I 
will bring to His work among us—the 
glory with which it will encircle His 
name throughout the earth, 

— 0 en 

Your Mother. 

Young man, ké¥e yon a. mother living 

still on God’s earii I What 

you? An old woman with wrinkled 

face, and gray locks, and rustic, high 
wasted dress, ard for bowed and 
crushed togetber, with “the weight of 
years, altogether uncoraely 

fastidious cye. Ab, lovk again. 
1 of those wrinkles is 2 sublime poem of 

selidevotion ; each furrow ou that face, 

some long enduring care oas ploughed; 

the silver lines in those dirk locks have 

changed their hue in busy boueetiold 

thoughts{ the patieut coil of day, the 

wearying nightly vigils ; and burdens 

borne for you, as well "as others, ‘have 

lain wore heavily ou her head than the 

Can there Le apoth: 
[er face that cau match 

| face in spirituel beauty !— 
Could painter limn, or scalptor chisel 

a form that shoud wear such grace 

in your eye, as thet no looger youthful 

form? Do you touch apy band with 

such tender deféience as that with 

wuich you lift that trembling clasp of 

age to your beart ? we 

is &he to   

pressure of years. 

sweet, 

In the old early home, with but few of 
the voices that have once been musical 
there, left to Cheer her gathering lope: 

liness. The ashy gray evening is con 
ing upon her. What lights do you 
keep burning there to drive the, gloow 
away ? Does the frequent post carry 

ber fillal greetings from you ? Dolittle 

tokens, precious to her, heart, not be 

cause of the cost, but of the loving 
remembrance they attest, go from your 
band to hers? Buea she Know ste is 
unforgottes i in your bright, bu 

As oft as Providence pe 

{face break io upon ber 7 Are 

you re-paying hgr unchieered age, the 
debt yoor early years coniracted ! The 
dear friends of Jong age have mest of 

é 

  

fort? 

ani from religious parents too, in choos 

to your 

Buch 

‘hat wrinkled 

’ dehble 

~ Where dwells this mother of yours? - 

/do your : 

  
  

  

them Jef ber-side ; do you feel tha 

and (feel for hér? Does she have it t 

muse dpon in the brooding hours 
her long twilight, how" thonghtfol this 

great grown boy of hers is for her com 

She never complains of you, I Know, 

That she would not do. But silent] 

like a cancer, feglect, your ey 

would eatinto her heart. Is she beneath 

your own roof ? ‘Has she the seat of 

vonor, the largest ‘convenience there { 
Does she feel in your way there ? Are 

you more ‘déferenial to her will than 

even in childbood’s days ? 7 To hex does 

you voice ever utter impatience, your eye 

look repraach oFanger ? Ob, how soon 
“will thie inexorable gate ring its sharp 

clang between you! Then Segue) 
will sit down with yon every evenil 

u rehearse to. you the story of your 

filia! life —what . you have been 
son !- 1f yon have brightened and glad- 

dened thai life's decline, 
recital will be as celestial minstrelsy to 

your spirit If there is one painful re 

collection, rio grief can be so bitter as 

that in which you groau out, “ob, if she 

culd but retu n ” 

A TRADE a Forross if parents wonld 

consider the welfare and happiness’ of 
their childeén, they would choose the 

virtuous mechanic, ‘farmer, or honest 

trader, as co npanions aud help mates, 

instead of the rich, who aside from their 

income; have means of suobsis 
tence. » 

How often does this question arise, 

aN a 

that evening 

uy 

ing companions dnd suitors for their 
daughters ; ‘Is he rich ? 

~ If the daughter answers, ‘Yes, Ye is 

rich : he isa gentleman neat in his 

dress, and can live 'withont werk,’ the 

parents are pleased. 

~ Not many years ago a Polish lady || 
of plebian birth, bug of exeeding bean. 
ty and accomplishment, won the affec- || 

_ tivng of a young nobleman, who having 

| seemth to have? 

  

; by guilty nelogh: fe impairéd an 
| enervated, Talents arg inoréased b 
training ; and “to him that hath shal 

be given ; and from him that bath no 

shall be taken even that which b 
The sword undrawy 

rusty in the scahbard ; the limb unsued 
shrinks and pines away ; the slumber 
ing fire smonlders into, ashes ; stand 
ing waters stagnate, and breed corr 

tion and malignant minsma ; the la 
guid blood of the sliggard, which n 
healthy impulse _quickens, become 
thick and gross, creeps drowsily throu 
his veins, and carries no strong pulsa 
tion of life 0 the limbs and to the brai 

So the idle! Christian is a fueble, pining 
drooping Christian. . 

[ST edn 

va Drate or Auexanper <= When Alexar 
der was at Babylon after having spent 
whole night in carousing, a second feas 
was proposed fo him. He went accor 
ingly, and there weré twenty guésts a 
the table, He drank the health of'eve 
ry person in the company, and the 
pledged them severally. After thi 
calling for Hercnles’ ¢up, which held a 
iicredible quantity, it was filled; whe 
he poured it all down, drinking to. 
Macedoniawof the company; Portens § 
name ; and afterwards pledged hi 
again in the same extravagant bumpe 

He had no sooner swallowed it, tha 
he fell npon the floor. 

“Here, then, (cries Seneca; descril 
ity the fatal ‘effects of drunkenness 
this hero, onconquered by all the toil 
of prodigions. marches, exposed to th 
dangers of seiges and of com)at, t 
the most violent extremes of heat an 
cold, here he lies, subdued by his j 

| temperance, and struck to haart b 
the fatal club of Hereules,” In this cot 
dition he. was seized with a févell 
which ina few days terminated i 
death. : 

No one, ‘says Plutarch and” ani 
suspesied then that Alexander 
paisoned ; the true poison whi 
brooght him to his end,” wus- win 
which: ‘has killed many, many Hhogsang 

| besides Alexauder. 

    

hd sin 

MISSIONARIES, TO THE Arxy —The D 
mestic Mission Board of the -Southe   

her censent solicited her from her fath- 

er in marriage, and was refused. We 

may easily imagine “the astonishment 
of the nobeleman. ™ 

‘And am I not) said he, ‘of ‘sufficient 

rank to aspire to your daughter's 
band ? ; 

"Yon are undoubtly of te, best blood] 

of Polavd”? 
gO oie 

Hurry Ir Ove Buri aver your 

morning and evening services in your| 
family | Is this the way 7 What ! rob 
God—rob yourself, your wife and little] 
ones 7+ Who ever lost anything by 
giviag sufficient timein the closet, in 
the praying circle, around the f.mily 

altar? Beloved give. yourself time, 
ample time for reading, singing, exposi- 

tion and prayer, whenever you assem- 

ble for family devotions. 

: come prepared for this, Embrace 
these mourning and evening services ns 

seasons of refreshing, of. sonkrichuess, 

to gain stiengih to impart strength.— 

Take time, read, sing, pray, pour your 

soul, lift up holy hauds, except & bless: 

this 

-+ing; heavenly food, the food of angels 
——O— 

TE PusLications.- -The editor 

f the Literary Meesenger has for some 
time past been engaged in" collecting | 

materials for two books to be entitled 

respectively, “Southern Heros and He- 

roi Incidents,” and “Humorous Anec: 

dotes of the War? 

dy on hand are enough to fom two 

Iv 

to 

volumes of respectable dimensions. 

is the desire of the editor, however, 

collect asefar us possible, all the heroic) 

incidents, and. all the 

facetize of the war, with the view of 

culling from them the choicest only — 

The editor requests the assistance of 

all-who are fiiendly to himself or the 

He desires especally to 
obtain the names of those ubscure bherog 

together witli attested 1acts in regard ta 

enterprise, 

their deeds. who are apt to be overlook: 

ed by the general historian. 

Dr. 

Literury Messenger, Richmond, Va. 
a 

I'ATHERS, PRAY WITH YOUR CHILDREN — 

A father ounce said, that he remembered 

Lis father taking him iuto a 100m alone 

and. kneeling down aud praying wit 
hiny. 

though be was a very little child, 
well remembered ; and he of en thopght 
he owed all his hopes of salvation to 
the fact, that he remembered” nothing 

It “made an te | subsistence diminished or capacity for. p beyond that prayer, 
P| 

was forty yeas ago, 7 said he, *‘tLat 

impression on, his niind. 

heard that*prayery back of which = my 

My father is dead memory cannol ran. 

aud gone ; i pot here 1 stand a witnes 

for God, that He bears and answei 

prayey: 

family merely, but pray’ 

eth in secret, will reward you fopenly” 
ie i ee 

7 Action. 3 
| 
{ 

rn 

The sorest way; alike to confirm and|® 
strengthen a holy principle is to car 
It out into practice. 
and breath of life is action. Eve 
gift and endowment whatsoever, whelh- 
ez of body or soul, whether natural or 

le : “pigitaal ; improves by exercise ; wh 

Calculate on | 

The materials alrea-| 

anecdotes and! 

Address 

G. Ww. Bigby,-office of the Southern) 

Farther back thau that, he could 

remember nothing. Bot that iy 

Aud I beg of you fathers, pray 
with your little Shildreng hoy in the 

ith and for 

them alone, and the Faiber who hear-. 

The very element 

Baptist Convention has recently a 
pointed brethren J T° Rolliogs a 
B. W. Whilden to labor among « 
soldiers on the Sonth Carolica co 
‘and brethren © G Daniel, A D. Cot 
and W. H Robert in Georgia. 

Steal Sntelligens 
Ricumonn, March 18 Information has | 

| received here that a skirmish occurred at 

  f 

i Iy’s Ford. on the upper Rappahannock. bet 
PGen: Fitzhugh Lee's cavalry and Pelb, 
horse. artillery, and a body of the enemy, a 
12, 000 strong, under - Gen. Stoveman. . 
succeeded in crossing the river at a late: Ho 
the afternoon. Our force did not exceed 2, 
We have to lament the loss of Muj. Pelba 
Alabama, and Maj. Fuller, of Virginia. 
enemy were badly erippled and retired ig 
porth bank of the Rappahannock, leaving 
dead men and horses strewn along the roa 
‘They also left a hospital. 

CHARLESTON, | D1 18, ig ro attack 
made to morrow, it osed that the ‘en 
will wait fourteen days obger, for the 
spring tide. 

The steamship“ C. A. Lypso airived f 
Nosgau this nforning. She was cha 
night by the biockaders who fired at 
peatedly. One shell burst over her d 
ing nobody. 

Rroumonp, March 18. an engage 
tured yesterday near the Rappahais oe 
Jameson Woods, within six miles of Calpe 
Court House. The enemy was driver® 

‘the river with héavy loss. | Qur loss will not 
ceed 250 killed, wounded and captured, 
enemy evidently _ coniemplated a great exp 
tion, but was completely foiled and discomfii 

Circular Letter to ®ihe Planters 
Alabama.   

: Exxcurive Deparrus¥r, 
Montgomery, Ala., March 16, 1863. 

To the Planters of Alabama : 
I recently caused to be published, for. 

information, the ninth section of the, Fev 
law passed at the-last session pf" our Get 
Assembly, imposing a. tay of ten cents 
pound en all seed cotton thereafter to be nl 
and gathered over twentyifive hundred po 
to the full hand. This heuvy tax, was sn 
ed would operate to prévent the rafsing of ¢ 
beyond the qu: anty left free from taxation, 
T desire: respectfully to sabmit for your 
eonsideration ‘whether the’ circumstances 
which we are now sarroundad, do not im 
upon the.plaoting community the duty of 
ing even less cotton than thelaw aliows, 
thus to insure an increased quantity of -b 

(stuffs and, provisions. 
If you will look to the map of the Conf: 

cy, und trace the portioja of Virginia, 
|| and South Carolina. Ténpessee, Georgia, 

igsippi, Louisiana, Arkanses and Florida, 
are now occapied by the épemy. you: wil 
the extent tg which our resources are dimin 
from this cause” It must be remembered 
that alarge portion jof the adjacent territ 
disturbed 40 a degree that will militate ag 
its fulldnd successful enltivation ; that 
re he of thousands of strong arms wig 

sword instead of driving the plough 
at in addition 10 these large numbers 

the stern necessities of war are trans 
from the field to the camp thousands of 
of onr countrymen, ‘who have heen driven) 
their homes, are pow within our lines w 
the means of Supports and that all these 
while they operate to increase the dema 

    
t tion. 

Failing to acpomplish our subjugation 
1 a i, and SP power i 

cnenfy has called to ba a aid a terrible a 
ces of want and starvation, and is carry 
this savage and inhugan policy by the 

8 | gale larceny of slaves..the seizure of pro 
8 | and even the destruction of agricaltural 

| ments. Are you the planters of Alaba 
pared to did io this poliey by pursuing 
which may tend to its accomplishment ? 
around you at this moment, when the er 
which the poor must mainly depend is 
planted, and bebold the want and d 
which, notwithstanding the muifiocntp p 
made by public and private henevolen 

be found at the hearth stones of many 
legitimate protestors bave fallén in bati 
now Aging on the defense of your ho 

me Bot deceive ourselvq 

ilure Ah a possible qua 

y supplies the present or ‘may bring 
_ | and rnin upon oar cause. . The soldier 
Y | fed and his family provided for. and oy 

ulation; white and black, must be s 

le experience of the past and the n 
t give serious and solemn 

as to hel futare, - Let pot our ‘armies 
=~ - 

  

   



      

  

pr Te, 

TT 
per mouth for joel Working for His own Sake 

reluctantly took 5 : Le, 

mnt 

: That. was a notable prayer Which 

them farewell.— fthe Psalmist indited for the people of 
were, ‘Don’t let God +“ Not unto us, O Lord, not. untg 

us, but unto thy name give glory, for 

+ Wy wercy and for thy truth’s sake.” 
BR. Hoan x Israel had basked in the sunlight 

/ | posperity : be! now storms of adversity 
blew and bedt on the lard. Maay of 

| Zion's lovely places lay waste* ard sfg 

come back.” 

tern Baptis. 

ndex. 

bx: Please alter the | clothed herself wish mour ing beans, 

Hex in my advertise | of the desolation which had overtaken 
her. It was a time of sore affliction _ 

| God had sent “or suffered the progq 

| waters. to the souls of Hig 
{peaple. Bat in the midst of the troable 

which came from the Lord. they eried to 

Him for deliverance. It was on Hig 

a’;ency—-His power and love-that thei 

y 10 one address, when 

ken. 

ngle copies 
0 ovel 

3. BOYKIN 

Macon, Ga 

ep the paper going, 
r: But must increase | trust fixed its earuest grasp, 

They implored the inter position of W lien the war cedses 
: Gad bot not for their own sakes. — 

Hin. Jak 

soffered — 

“Where 
people were 

Jotigress, desire fo | more grieved by thegeproich which wag 

paid 34 Iiose who weie enemies 

Hig 

fuily asked, 

to 

theif suffering LAM e 
of Alabama. of suff ring, Le 

. | The Heathen secon 

vour Senators aud | is now their God 7” His y 

to a subject they | cast on His “excellent gly,” then by 

tance. Theraising | the calamity which had fallen on them. 

the largest possible selves. They entreated Him [to arise 

ms, and the raising Tavd make b re His arm, for the vindi. 
4 . . ., tb 

rhtton for the sup- | cation of His character ; to swéep away 

nd support of-the | the clonds by wich ‘men sought to 

manifestly the 

The éne ny. hia} e 

¢ portions of our “Our God isin the heavevs—~He hath 

obscure His merey and His troth; to 

justify and renew their triumphal song, 

d to raisiag provis- done whatsoever He bath pleased.” — 

tions when in the | Their trust fixed its earnest grasp on 

amy, they have dam- | His agency, as exercised for Hie own 

“Help us, O Lord, for 

1 stock *and destroy. | the glory of thy name ; and deliver us 

aud fences; plunder [name's sake. 

ats, tndes .a hope [and purge away our sins, or thy tame’ 

jit conquer os by sake :? Psa. 1 xxix {). 

bjugate us with the | Sach also should curep rit.be, When 

It behooves us, | the condition of tik church afflicts us 

| when we feel—or fear—thLat Ber cords 

@ not to have the | aye shortefied and her. stakes weaken- 

vide as to satisfy 

and copseguent led ; when God «ppeas to be augry 

in their wicked | against the prayer of His people and wo 

rob and plunder [feed them® with the br:ad of tears; 

al- 

g] 
“soil and the labor | when benumbing formality seems to 

raise provisions and | breathe torpor over believers, and tlre 

ance. We urge you | love of nfany waxes cold :—then ought 

yl the present state our cry to be, “Not utito us, O Lord, 
: ; | Si 5 s . 

s'the soil asd the la- [Dot unto us, but unto, thy pime give 

nd to the planting | glory.” We ought to fasfu our Lope 

sf provisjon crops, avd stay our confidence on His power 

potatoesi and veg- | to vless the church as in days gone by. 

s: aud that you raise | We ought 1§ desire and to implore the 

kat our gallant ar- | patting forth of that powcr; supremely 

lly fed, the people [and in-chict, for His sak: ; that men, 

though they cast out our name as evil 

id suffering, such, a8 many learn uot to blasplieme His name 

be a 

id our servants be 

of those who have | that bis goodnss toward 
i Is of the enemy, left praise and a glory to Him 
wu and neglect, 

8 may 

: Especially now should this spirit go 

riof the soil is deep i forth among the churches, There is 

pelling from oor lines | little reason in us why ‘God should ip 

bur homes, and this | terposc ou our Dehalf. Nay, in us, 

Uy raising supplies | theré is much reeson why He ¢ hould 

iberal support of all. | suite vor hopes icto the lust. Put is 

His 

afllicted in our dauger ad affliction ? 

Will not His tratt 

to cultivate no cotton | jot own cat se enlangerec 

extent for home can 

dte the labor of ‘the and His name take 
0b, 

you to | then, let us entreat Him that He wodld 

the find in Himself the motives of an early 

aud signal interposition. Let us ask 

tie peoples of all the victory for the sake of peace, and 

es will tollow prosperity ‘it 

will bring to His work among us—the 

sing of provisions. detriment from our overthrow. ? 

e lo pledge 

as Alivation ne 

duptry demand, and 

your {peace for the sake of the 

C.C 

W. L. ¥axcey 

F. 8S. Lyos, 

J. LM. Curry, 

Jonx P Rauvs, 

Cray, Jr glory with which 't will encivcle dis 

| name throughout the earth. 

Your Hother. 

1 

E'S. Dagrean, 

Jd. L.:Pven, 

Davip CLoPTON, 

Taos, J. FostER, 

g. W. R Swit, 
WwW. P 

{¢ riease 

still on God’s earth? What is 

you? An oid vitl 

lace, and gray locks, and rastic, high 

forty bowed and 

he weight of 

altogether ely 

Ab, lovk again. 

she to 

women wrinkled 

wasted dress, aid 

¢ crushed together with 
HILTON 

copy 
years, uncool 

| fastidious « ye. Each 

tian Warfare Jf those wrinkles is a sullim 2 poem of 

3 'seltdevotion 5 each ferrow ou that face, 

: Jaker. Captive | Lome Jung enduring care aas ploughed; 

aierion “Was a se (1k locks have 

Napole line in busy .houretivld 

the silver tues ia the 

“hanged thei 

oh ang houghts, the paticul wil of day, the 

and burdens 

others, have 

wearying nightly vinils 3 
. 

ne for yuu, as well as 

of 

and" 

Young man, hiave you a mother living | 

lo your 

  

eames 

sem left ber-side; do you feel = that, 

id feel for her? Does she have it to 

nose dpon in the brooding hours of 
her long twilight, how" thonghtfol this 
great grown boy of hers is for her com- 

fort ? Sg 
She never complains of you, I know, 

That she wonld not do. But silently, 

ike » cancer, neglect, your neglect 

would eat into her heart. Is she beneath 

voor own roof 7 Has she the seat of 

wnor, the largest - convenignce there ? 

Joes she feel in your way there? * Are 
you more ‘deferenial to. her wil than 

sven in childbood’s days ? 7 To her does 
. ou voice ever utter impatience, your eye 

ook repraoch or anger ? Ob, how soon 
vill ihe inexorable gate ring its sharp 

sang between you! Then memory 

wll sit down with you every eveurig 
chearse to you the story of your 

fe —what yon bave been AS 

son! If you have brightened and glad: 
dened that life's decline, that evening 

recital will be as celestial minstreisy to 

your spirit If there is one painful re: 

collection, ro grief can be so bitter as 

that in which you grosu out, “oh, if she 

c uld but return !” 

A Traoe a Forruye.—If parcots wonld 

consider the welfare and happiness of 

their children, they (woanld choose the 

virtuous m:chanic, (farmer, or honest 

trader, as co npanions and help mates, 

instead of the rich, who aside frdm their 

income; have uo | means of sobsis 
ience, » s 

How often does this question arise, 

an | from religious parents too, in choos 

ing companions dud saitors for their 

daughters ; ‘Is he rich ? it 

If the daughter answers, ‘Yes, he is 

rich : he is a ‘gentleman neat in his 
dress, and can live ‘without work,’ the 

parents are pleased. 

Not many years: agq a Polish la iy 

of plebian birth, bg of exeeding bean 
ty and accomplishment, ‘won the affec- 

tions of a young nobleman, who having 
her ‘censent’ solicitefl her from her fath- 

er in marriage, and was refused. We 

my easily imagine the astonishment 

of the nobeleman. | ; 1 

‘And am I not,’ said he, ‘of sufficient) 

rank to aspire to your daughter's 
band? ° : 
.'You are undoubtly of the best blood | 

f Poland. 

Hurry 11 .OveEr«— Hurry over your 

morning and evening services in'youy 

family ! Is this the way ? What 1 rob 

jod—rob yourself, your wife and little 
Who ever lost anything by 

riviag sufficient time in ‘the closet, in 
nes ? 

the praying circle, around the f mily 
7 Beloved give yourself time; 

.mpie-time for reading, singing, exposi- 

ion und prayer, whenever you assern- 

ble for family devotions. Cald@mlate on 

dar 

this 

thése morning and evening Services ns 

seasons of refreshing, of sonlrichness, 

‘to gain stiengih td impart strength, — 

Take time, read, sing, pray, pour. your 

soul,:lift up holy hituds, except a bless- 

sing; heavenly fuod, the foed of -augels 
kms 

Prospective Pusrications:- -The editor 

0’ the Litgrary Merseugep-Aias. for some 

time past been engaged / in collecting 

materials for two Hooks/to. be entitled 

respectively, “Soutlherfi Hervs and He- 

oie Incidents,” and “Humorous Anec: 

"dotes of the War? | The materials alrea- 

hand are enough to form two 

It 

he'desire of the editor, however, to 

on 
Jumes of respectable dimensions. 

lect asdar as possible, all the-hervic 

ideuts, and all] the anecdotes and 

cote of the war, with the view ‘of 

wlling from them the choicest only — 

ditor requests the assisiauce of 

viio are fuiendly to” himself or the 

He 

vn the names of those obscure heros 

other with attested tncts iv regard to 

rprise. desires espec ally to 

ir deeds. who ure apt to be overlook: 

by the general historian. Addiess 

G. W. Bagby, office of the Southern 

erary Messenger, Righmond, Va. 
| oe 

;ATHERS, PRAY WITH YOUR CHILDREN. — 

:goldiers on the Soanth Carolina coast, 

Land W. H Robert in Georgia. 

Secular Intelligence. 

i received here that a skirmish occurred at Kel- 
J 1y’s Ford, on the upper Rappahannock. between 

: come prepared for this, Embrace | 

  

- E n » Ne . - 

by guilty neglect it ‘is impaired and 

enervated. Talents are ‘increased by 
training ; and “to him that hath shall 

be given ; and from him that hath not 

shall be taken even that which be 

seemth to have.” The sword undrawn 
rusts in the scahibard 5 the limb ynsued 
shrinks and pines away ; the slumber 
ing fire smonlders into ashes ; stand- 

ing waters stagnate, and breed corrup 

tion and malignant missma ; the lan- 
guid blood of the slnggard, which no 
healthy impulse quickens, becomes 

thick and gross, creeps drowsily throng 
his veins, and carries no strong pulsa- 

tion of life to the limbs and to the brain 

So the idle Christian is a fueble, pining, 
drooping Christian. 

i x ” a -_— - : 

sDeatE or ALExaNDER — ‘When Alexan- 
der wus at Babylon after having spent a 
whole night in carousing, a second feast 
was proposed to him. He went accord 
ingly, and there weré twenty gnests at 

the table. He drank the health of eve 
ry person in the company, and then 
pledged them severally. - After this, 
calling for Herenles’ cup, which held an 
incredible quantity, it was filled. when 
be poured it’ all down, drinking 40.a 
Macedonian of the company, Portens by 
name ; and afterwards: pledged him 
again in the same extravagant bumper 
He bad no sooner swallowed it, than 
he fell uponshe floor. : 

“Here, then, (cries. Sencca, describ- 
ifg the fatal effects of drunkenness) 

this hero, unconquered by all the toils 
of prodigious marches, exposed to the 
dangsrs of seiges and of combat, to 
the most violent extremes of heat and 
cold, here Lie lies, subdued by’ his ‘in: 
temperance, and struck to the earth by 
the fatal elub of Hercules.” In this con 
dition he was seized with a fever, 
which in a few days terminated in 

death. 
No one, says Plutarch and Arria, 

suspeeled then that Alexander was 
poisoned ; the. true poison which 
bronght him to his end,. was: wine, 
which has kiHed many, many thousénds | 

- 

besides Alexauder 

Missionaries To THE ARMY — The Do- 
mestic\Mission Board of the Southern 
Baptista Convention has recently ap: 
pointed, brpthren sd I. Rollings- and 
B. W. Whildento . labor “among oor 

and brethren DD G Daniel, A D. Cohen 

Hienmox, Mareh 18.—Infomnation has been   Gen. Fitzhugh Lée’s “cavalry and Pelbam’s 
horse-artillery, and a body of the enemy, about ! 
12,000 strong, under :Gen. Steveman. They 
succeeded in crossing the river at a late hour in | 
the afternoon. Qur force did not.exceed 2,000. | 
We have to lament the loss of Maj.” Pelham, of | 
Alabama, fod Maj. Fuller, of Virginia. The | 

enemy: were badly crippled “and retifed to the | 
porth bank of the Rappahanfdck, leaving their 
dead men and horses strewn along the road.— 
‘They also left a hospital. “ : 

_ Cuarreston, March 18. If ro attack be 

made to morrow, it is supposed that the enemy 

will wait fourteen days longer, for the next 
spring tide. ; oi 

‘I'he steaniship “C. A. Lypso a rived from 
Nassau this morning. She was chased last 
night by the biockaders who fired ‘at her re- 
peatedly: - One shell burst over her deck hurt- 
ing nobody. . a 

Ripunosp, March 18.——An engagement oc- 
curred yesterday near the Rappahanfock. at 
Jameson Woods, within six miles of Culpepper 
Court’ House. The enémy was driven across 
the river with beavy loss. Our loss will not ex- 
eced 250 killed, wounded and captured, The 
enemy evidently contemplated a great expedi- 
tion, but was completely foiled and discomfiited, 

Circular Letter to®the Planters of 
. Alabama.™ 

3 

Executive DEPARTMENT, | 
Montgomery, Ala., March 16, 1863. { 

To the Planters vf Alabama : 

"1 recently caused to be publiched, for your 
joformation, the ninth section of the revenue 
law passed at the:last session of our General 
Assembly, imposing a. tax of ten cents per 
pound on allseed cotton thereafter to be -made 
and gathered over twenty-five hundred pounds 
to the full hand. This heavy tax, was sappos- 
ed would operate to-prevent the raising of cotton 
beyond the quanty left free from taxation, but 
T desire respectfully to sabmit for your calm 
consideration whether the circumstances by 
which we are now sarroundad, do not impose 

upon the planting community the duty of rais- 

ing even less cotton than the law allows, and 

thus to insure ap increased quantity of bread- 
stuffs and provisions. j 

If you will look to the map ofithe Confedera- 
cy. und trace the portions of Virginia, North 
and South Carolina. Tennessee, Georgia; Miss: 
jssippi. Louisiana, Arkansas and Florida, which | 
are now ofcupied by the enemy: you will wee 
the extent tg which our resources are dimini-h d 
from this cause. It must be remembered also 

have hitherto, by the blessing of God, proved 
invincible, be conquered or disbanded by the 
want of subsistence in their camps, or be de- 
moralized by the presence of famine in their 
homes. These results can and will be prevented 
if the planting community realize their heavy 

ibility, and discharge their full duty to 
the country. The Legislature of Georgia is 
called to re-nssemble on the twenty-fifth instant 
to reconsider their late action upon this impor- 
tant subject ; and the Confederate Congress, 
foreseeing the danger. have given timely notice 

_ of its approach by an earnest appeal to the 
whole conntry. The indications of a continu 
ance of the warare so unmistakable, and the 
necessity of providing the mesns indispensable 
to its prosecution so urgent, that 1 have ought 

.it not improper to noite in the appeal to that 
class of our population; through whose active 
energies and foresight alone those means can be 
supplied, and which of all others is the most 
deeply interested in the issue of the contest now 
being waged. And I sincerely trust that. this 
appeal may not pass ucheeded, but that the 
planters of Alabama, with united purpose, will 
devote their lands and labor to the production 
of subsistence for the people and the armies of 
the Confederacy. 2 

While addressing you it is due to myself that 
I should advert to the heavy assessment made 
for slaves labor, teams, and implements for the 
construction of fortificationsand works of public 
defense. The authorities whose duty it is“to 
provide for the protection. of the State, are 
doing every thing in their power to secuure that 
result. The Legislatare having placed under 
my control the Jubor of every able bodied male 
slave in the State for the accomplishment of 
this purpose, the people would hold me respon- 
sible if I failed to employ it so as to ensure the 
important object for which alone it was confid- 
ed to me. - This can be done only by- the co- 
operation of the State nuthorities with the mili- 
tary commanding the Confederate forces Within 

our territory. This co operation has beenl 
heartily given,”und shall be afforded antilh 
recgive assurance frdm the department, to whicc 

“that daty properiy belongs, that. tlie publi, 
defenses are as impregnable as skill, energy 
labor and money can make them. The resour- 
ces of the State have been appropriated, and 
in my opinion wisely appropriated to the ad- 
vancement of such a result; and it. must be -ac- 
.complished, if possible, at. whatever cost of 
treasure or individual inconvenience’ Every 
call which has becn made upon you has been 

forced by the demand and necessities of the 
occasion. The distribution of the burden among 
the various counties has been made as equitably 
as an impartial will and parpose could devise ; 
and the local execution of the appropriate or- 
ders has been‘committed to agents recommended 
for their sense of justige, discretion, firmness 
and integrity. Tn thé discharge of duties so 
delicate and yet so important, it was not to 
expected that every act would meet universal 
approbation, Unquestiably mistakes may have 
been committed, and mistakes and errors will 
occur solong, as public agents are men. It is 
simply a matter of impossibility to adjust public 
burdens by an exact and unvarying standard of 
perfect equality, and this truth should invite 
a cheerful acquiescence in all exactions made 
upon us for the achievement of success in a 
straggle for life. 

Of course it is not within the scope of a com- 
munication like this to go into details, but it 
is not improper that I should say, that every 
practicable means which could be used by the 
State authgrities has been employed to ensure | 
the comfort health and proper treat ment of the 
slaves employed upon the public works. Many 
exaggerated reports have been circnlated as to 
tHeir sickness and waut of subsistence, but I 
think I can say with certainty, that, while re- 

ceiving double the pay of our soldiers, they 
have been better fed, and that the sickness has 
not been as much as the average sickness amon- 
gst the same number of soldiers for the same 
period of time. For their subsistence hereafier 
at Mobile and upon the Aldbama and Tombig- 
bee rivers, 1 have recently been compeiled to 

. provide through ‘State instrumentality. in con: 
sequence of notice from the Confederate autho: 
rities of their inability to do so; and the slave 
owners have as, a general rule, readily and 
cheerfully responded to the reguisition for that 
purpose. 

Ihave uniformly recognized the principle, 
and urged its adoption, that in discharging 
slaves and teams those longest in service 
should be the first relieved, but owing as I 
suppose to the different localities in which, they 
have been employed, the Confederate’ authori: 
ties have not always deemed it consistent with 
the public interests to comply with my request 
in this respect. The last heavy assessmen(s 
however will be promptly discharged within 
sixty day from their arrival at the works, and 
it is to be hoped that some may be relieved at 
at an earlier day. 1 have felt most sensibly 
the inconvenience to which the people of the 
State would be subjected by these heavy de- 
mands at most unpropitious season of the yar, 
but they have been made by those who are 
charged with the high responsibility of prote- 
inz Alubama against invasion by the enemy. and 
who are duly impressed with with the necessity 
of an early completion of those defensive works 
which are essential to success. With a know- 
lege of theit character and efficiency, and a 
.due sense of the importance of a, prompt res- 
ponse to the call made upon the Staté for the 
necessary labor. 1 could not and would not hes: |. 
itate a moment as to the course which duty 
reqaired me to pursue. 

f5very precaution will be taken to secure the 
owners, both in’ North and South Alabama 
jnst compensation for the use of their property 
while employed in the public service; and if 
the Confederate authorities fail to provide it, 
their claims will be adjusted at the State Treas- 
ury. ; 
No provision having been made by law for 

remuneration in case of the death of mules or 
negroes impressed, that question must be Teft 
for future legislation. 

In conclusion I beg to call your serious at- 
tention to the resolutions recently adopted by 
tle. L'nzoln Congress, notifyirg the governments 
of Europe “that the United States was now 

To the People of Macon County. 
Having been solicted by promivent citizens 

from different parts of the county to run for the 
office of Judge of the Probate Court. made va- 
cant by the death of Hon. W. K. Harris, I 
have consented to do so,and announce my name 
asa candidate to fill said vacancy. Should I 
be honored by the people with an election, I 
promise a strict attention to the duties of the 
office. 

‘Our country beinz engaged in a war which is 
waged cruelly and relentlessly by our encmies, 

death of many a husband in our land, and leave 
desolate the hearth-stone cf many widows and 
their little orphan children to gather abont the 
lap of their mothers and be subsisted from the 
little “all” which may be left 4s an. estate by 
their deceased husbands and futhers. How im- 
.portant is it. ther, that the Judge of probate 
you elect, throngh whose hands these estates 
are to puss, should be such a man as will 
pledge himself to see to it that they go through 
the necessary forms of law with as little cost as 
possible to the estate? Such a pledge 1 make 
to the people of Macon county. I pledge my- 
self, in. the event of election, to the strictest 
economy in all the affairs incident to the office. 
Thousgnds of dollars could be saved to estates. 
to bless the widow and dry up the tears of the 
little ones, crying for bread, by the. Judge of 
Probate being always ready to give instructions 
to administrators as to their various duties in- 
stead of sending them pat to pay for advice. 
The office of Probate. Judge thus being a fath- 
er to the fatherless and husband to the widow. 
(sb to speak,):is an office of the greatest impor- 
tamee to the people at any time, and: especially 
at a time like the present. I repeat; then, how 
important is it that you look well to the man for 
whom you may be desirous of casting yous 
vates before you do so! It is a great counsola- 
tion to a dying father to feel that bis effeets will. 
be frugally administered after him, and that his 
children and beloved wife will reap the reward 
of his toil and labor, without spending an 
orphan’s share in the expenses of administra- 
tion. : s 

To tell you, fellow-citizens, the plain trath, I 
believe there is entirely too much expense in- 
curred in the administration of estates. which 
could be easily avoided; which expense is in 
some cases entirely superfluous. The corrective 
is in your hands—-elect those to office who will ad- 
minister the matters appertaining to that office, 
on an economical plan. Sucha plan, in the 
event of election, 1 propose to adopt. There 
may be bthers who may shbmit their. claims 
to your suffrage, better calculated to carry out 
the poliey I have but merely shadiwed forth, 
than I am. Ifyon think so, vote for them. I 
do not ask the office at your hands for person- 
al aggrandisement ! Ifthis. was my motive, 1 
would farprefer staying in my office. But, fellow- 
citizens, I do feel that some such economy as I 
have mentioned, ought to be practiced in our 
Probate Court, and which had our lamented 
citizen and Judge, W. K. Harris, have been 

ried out. 
Of my qualifications for the. office I seek, I 

have nothing to say; that Ileavetoyou. Num-! 
bers of you have long ksown me, ‘some of 
you from. my childhood. I have been engag- 
ed in the practice of the Law in this county 

acquainted with my manner of doing business ; 
I therefore, leavg my claims in. your. hands, 
and shall be satisfied with the result of your de- 
cision. 

I am respectfully your ob't serv’t. 
A. DILLARD. 

N 

March 19th, 1863. 2t 

| NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
\I'he State of Alabama—_Russell County. 

GEORGE H. ‘WADDELL, Judge of the Probate €ourt 
in of said County, certify that Letters of Administra- 

tity, on the'estate of Leonard G Baldwin deceased, were 

ori the 19th day, of March A.D. 1843, granted to Cornelia 
E. Baldwin, who has been duly qualified and given bond 
as such, and is authorized to administer said estate. 

Dated this 19th day of March A. D. 1863. 
GEO. H WADDELL. 

Tw-Paid $3 Judge’ of Probate. 

% CHANCERY COURT, 

13th District of the Southern Chancery Division of the 
, State of Alaboma. ° 

THoMAS Berry, ef als, ) T appearing from an afida- 
[ vs vit filed in thie canse that’ 

Runecca R. BERRY, ef als. ) the Defendant William T, Ber- 
ry is a non-resident, over the age of 21 years, and that he 

resides in Llano county, in the State of Texas ;' It is | 
therefore ordered that the said William T. Berry answer 
or demur to the original and bill of revivor in this eause 
by the 28d day of May next, or that in default that a de- 
cree pro confesso for want of un answer may be entered 
against him at any time after thirty days thereafter 
shiould he still be in default. And itis further ordered 

  

March 28, 1863. 

and which has cavsed and will still cause the | 

spared to us, would, no doubt, have been car- | 

for a little over nine years, and many of you are | 

    thiat'a copy:of thig order be published without delay for 
4 four consecutive ¥eks inghe “South Western Baptist.” | 

a weekly newspaper published in the town of Tuskegee, 
and another copy be posted up at the door of the Court | 
House of, this County within 20 days from the making of 
thls order, and that the Register within that time send 
another copy by mail to the said Wm. T. Berry, directed 
£1 the County Site of Llano County. Texas, the post office 
of the said Wm T Berry being unknown. . 

WAM. R. MASON, 
March 23, 183. 4t-85 n43 Register. 

COMMITTED TO JAIL, 
N Tuskegee. Macon County. Alabama, on the 17th of 

* Mareh, 183%. a negro woman who says ber nase is 
Franees, and thitt she nelongs to a lady by the name of 

Mrs. MarTHA McCou, of Montgomery, Ala. | 
Said nezro woman is about 20 years of age—dark eom 

plexion—weighs about 140 pounds. 
‘The owner is required to come forward, prove property 
(by some disinterested witness.) pay. charges and take 
her away, or she will bg dealt with aceording to a statute 
in that case made and provided. WM. LONG, 

March 26, 1863. n43 Jailor. 

Notice to Creditors. 
AE undersigned were duly appointed and gnalified as 
the Executors of the last will of John H. Frazier, 

deceased, by {he Probate Court for the county of Russell. 
in the State of Ala., on the 9th day of February last : All 
persons having claims against said estate are hereby no 
tified to present the same within the time prescribed by 
law or they will be'barred WILLIAM LOWTHER, 

5 JOHN A. FRAZIER, 
. Fx’rs of J. H. Frazier, dec'd. 

March 23, 1863. 43 

  

6w-$3 50 
  

NOTICE. 

1 FTTERS of Administration wiih the will angexed, on 
.R 4 the cstate of Walker R. Thornfon deceased, having 
been granted to the undersigned by the Judgé of Probate 
for Russell county, on the 17th instant : Notice is there- 
fore lsereby etyen to all persons having claims against 
said estate to present them within the time prescribed by 

law or they will be barred. SMITH C. JARRELL: ” 
Adm’r with the will annexed. 

Mareh 26, 1863. Aw-$3 50. 
  

anncunce him as a candidate for Judye of the 
Court of Macon county, at the 

#3 We are suthorized to announce 

B. F. HOWARD 

as a candidate for the office of Judge of Probate at the 
ensuing election first Monday in May next. 3 

#9 Having once filled the position-—and therefore ue- 
quainted with the routine-of business, the name of 

JUDGE THOS. S. TATE 
48 hereby announced as a candidate for Probate Judge, at 
the ensuing election, by 

Probate 

MANY FRIENDS. 

Mzsses. Epirors : I have been solicited by many of our 
eitizens to become a candidate for the office of Judge of 
the Probate Court of Macon County. These solicitations 
have come mostly from Executors, Administrators and’ 
others who had business in the Court during my term of 

ting their situation, and the inter- office. Fully a 
est which they 
feel at liberty to decline. 

You may therefore announce my name in your paper 
’ » LEWIS ALEXANDER. as a candidate. 

A We are authorized to announce 

A. DILLARD, Fsq., 
as a candidate for the cffice of Judge of Probate at the 
ensuing election in May next. 

A@~ We are authorized to announce : 

JACK DRAKEFORD 
© as a candidate for the office of Judge of Probate. Elee- 
tion first Monday in May next. 

° 

ve in the business of the office, I do not 

> 

&¥~ | am a candidate for Probate Judge. My present 
engagements will prevent my canvassing the county. | 
have no professions or promises to. make. 
will perform the duties of the office to the best of my 
ability—Tfaithfully if not well. 
March 18, 1863. 

for Macon county. 

If elected I 

W. C. MCIVER. 

For Tax Assessor. 
&@~ We are authorized to apnounce the name of 

B. W, STARKE, 

as a candidate for re-election to the office of Tax Assessor 

B- We are authorized to announce 

REV. ABEL TATOM 
a candidate for Assessor of Taxes for Macon County.— 
Election first Monday in August next. 

Russell County Announcement. 
8a We are authorized to announce : 

JOHN P. WALKER, 
a a candidate for Tax Assessor for Russell County, Ala. 
Election first Monday in Angust next. 

Election first Monday in Augast, 1863. 

* 

ree ree II 

County Treasurer's Office. 
All persons having business with the County 

Treasurer for Macon County, will find him in the 
South Western Baptist office. : 

SAMPSON LANIER. 

Tuskegee, Ala., Dec’r 2 5, 55 

Rev. James Barrow’s A 
AS MISSIONARY OF THE LIBERTY ASSOCIATION. 

Hope, Cham 
Tuésday ne the 2d Sabbath in Mareh next, st New | 

County Line ; Tuesday at 

at night, 
Friday an@/Saturday, 5th Sabbath in Mar h, at Bethel : | 
Friday before the 1st Sabbath in Aprilat Concord, Macon; 

County Treasurer. 
ly 

tments 

county, Ala. Wednesday at Providence, 
Chambers ; Thursday at Cusseta, Chambers ; Friday night 
at LaFayette ; Saturday and Sunday 3d Sabbath at Rock | 
Spring ; Spend a week in the neighborhood of Mt. Zion ; 
On the 4th Sabbath preach at Mt. Zion ; Monday after at 

banon ; at. night at School 
House near bro. Melton’s, Tallapoosa ; Wednesday. and { 3 

3 Dadeville : Thursday at Pleasant Grove ;| common Freight, must be at the Depot one hour before 

intending {o be at Tuskegee the 1st Sabbath in April. 

Bro. 
heavy burden. 

ted. 

endefson, the war has brought on mea 
All the boy I had to help me to makea | 

living is now at home a eripple for life—his leg amputa- 
Also, two widowed daughters with seven children 

Will you please make an appeal for me through your pa 
per for help ? Texpect to be at Tuskegee the time above 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
JAMES BARROW. 

mentioned. 

o a 

Business Department. 
Receipt List. 

Pald to Volume No. Amount 

Mrs E E Barnett 
» Mrs S D Miller 

Mrs A Porter 
J G McQeen 
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COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

JAMES F. PARK. A. M., Principal, 
WM, T. REVILL, A. M., Associate Principal. 

HE Third Acadeniic Sesgion of the pres- 
ent Scholastic Year will commence on 

the 15th April proX., under the above facul- 
ty. A few additional pupils will be receiv- 
ed. Patrons are earnestly requested to 
have their sons present at the beginning of 

othe Session, and to keep them regular in 
their attendande ; otherwise, the teachers 
cannot be held responsible for their progress 

Tuition from ten to twenty dollars per Session, (in ad- 
vane,) according to the studies pursued. Board can be 
obtained in the best families on reasonable terms. 

For Circulars containing further information apply to 
either of, the Principals. 

March 19, 1863. nd2-tf 

GOLD & BARK BILLS BOUGHT & SOLD. 
D~ M. 8. JAMES will buy and sell GOLD, alse Ten- 

nessee, Louisiana and other Bank Bills. 

Office over Gunby’s Store, Broad street, Col: 
March 19, 1868. 2m-TPaid $3 

umbus, Ga- 
0 \ 

,| Mills, formerly own 

ng 
, Shelb 

as is situated north 
in the southern portio 8 
of that line as the Secretary of War may 
set a for Gefentés; es, 

roe section of the sub-De 
the recruiting officers can be most usefully 
distribute them acco ERA 

II. He will direct them to report to him weekly | 
sult of their labors ; will establish bisiown Head 
at Montgomery, Ali., from which pa 
the operations of officersand forward tothe army of Tean- 
essee all pts, volunteers and str , maki 

EY HvSers Tu Copies of all neces orders foy these Hea TS. 1 al 8: J . 

his guidance is forwarded herewi! A Bposary x, 
11. He will take steps by publication, ot otherwise, to 

notify all recruiting officers in. that sub-Department, ac- 
ting under authority from this Bureau. that by my or- 
ders, they are placed under his orders... 

1V. He will provide subsistance for {he conc: ipts, vol- 
unteers and stragglers, while on band and cn the way to 
the army. The of the Post of Mom.gomery 

‘is requested to direct his Quartermaster 3 y 
ito supply al Necestazy ary wants of the service of that ren: 
dezvous. Should it become necessary i se- 
lect a commissioned officer to perform théduties of Quar- 
termaster and Co for the rendezvous. 

V. He will organize a of Examining Surgeons 
(if y) for the minati pf yolunteers and 
conscripts, who will receive four dollars per day whilst 
in actual service. 3 : 

public account. Maj. B. Mathews is placed in commavd 
of the sub-Department laying west of range line, &c., 
Head Quarters at Fayettville, Ala. By order of 

: 1. J. PILLOW, 
Brig. Gen. C. 8. A. & Chief of Buran. 

H. ©: LOCKHART, A. A. G. 

H'p Q’r’s Vol axn Cox. BUREAU, ) 
Eastern Department, State of Alabama, 

Montgomery, February 25th, 1868 § 
General Orders No.1. =  % 
¥ IN accordance with the above orders I assume eom- 

o mand of this Department. 
Tf. All recruiting officers under orders from Brig, Gen. 

Pillow, belonging to this Department will report at these 
Head Quarters forthwith for instructions and orders. 

IIL. Office, for the present, at the Madison House. 
: LT. COL. JAS. W. ECHOLS, 

March 5. 2t Comd’g Post. 

INTERESTING TO TEACHERS. 
HE subscriber offers for sale on liberal terms. either 
(or both) the BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE. near 

LaGrange, Ga., or the TUSKEGEE COLLEGIATE IN- 
STITUTE, in Tuskegee, Ala. It is believed these Institu 
tions posséss @ ivantages of location for a college or high 
school, ‘especially with the military, unsurpassed. The 
outfit of cach is ample, the Buildings are commodious, 
and in some respects elegant. Address the subscriber at 
Cusseta, Ala. ; 5 WM. JOHNS. 

January 1, 1863. 1y Paidter 50 : 
ean : 

BRILLIANT LIGHT. 
Mm. BARTLETT & ABERCROMBIE have just re: 

  

received a new supply of excellent 

TEREBENE, 
which burps in ordinary Kerosene Lamps, making a light 
equal if not superior to the best Kerosene. ~ 
LAMPS for the same may be had at the Drug Store of 

’ BARTLETT & ABERCROMBIE. 
Jan. 9, 1863, tjun20 Y wo 

1 SCHEDULE; 
Tuskegee Rail ‘Road. 

es trip, to. meet Train for West Point and Columbus 
leaves Tuskegee at 7 o'clock, A, M. 

Second trip, to meet Train for Montgontery, leaves 
Tuskegee at 4 o’clock, P. M. = 

Third trip, to meet Train for West Point, leaves Tuske- 
gee at 6.45, P. M. » 
BF All packages, to ensure shipment by Express, or 

  
the time for the departure of the Train by which it is to 

i G. W. STEVENS, ' ° 
? Superintendent. 

THE BLOCKADE IS BROKEN UP!! 
5, 1863. 

M® P. L. BARRY, late conducting miller 
at the Palace Mills, Columbus, Ga., bas 

now leased the Tuskegee Steam Flour 
by John E. Dawson, 

and has altered the entire Machinery for the 
manufacturé of Wheat and Corn in the best 
possible manner. Farmers may rely in sending 
to these Mills their Wheat and Corn and getting 
in return Flour and Meal in quantity and quality, 
as I giveall my attention to the grinding myself. 
. P. L. BARRY. 

Tuskegee, Ala., June 30, 1862. 

Mare 
  

Register’s Sale. 
| In Chancery, 13h District of the Southern Chancery Di- 

vision of the State of Alabama. 
WiLsox ey Y virtue of a decree rendered in 

  
{ vs. the above cause at the Fall Term 
" WitLiAM Airey.) hereof. A. D. 1862 of said Chancery 
Court, I will proceed to sell on Monday the 18th day of 
April next, between the usual hours of sale, to the high- 
est>bidder for eash, the right to the Improved Pessary, 
or Uterine Supporter, in the bill in the above cause men- 
tioned, WM. R. MASON, © 

March 12, 1863. 1m-$3 00 . .. Register, 
en i 

CHANCERY NOTICE, . 
A CHANCERY, Court for the Thirteenth District of the 

Southern Chancery Division of the State of Alabama, 
will be held at the Court House in Tuskegee on the fourth 

| Monday of Aprile next, to-wit : the 27th of said month, 
Ry order of the Chancellor of said Division. ‘ 

WM. R. MASON, 
Tuskegee, March 2, 1862, Register 13D. 8. C. D. 

7 NOTICE. 
r\HE undersigned was appointed Administrator on the 
T estate of C. H. Cobb, deceased, on the on ult., by 
tue Probate Court of Macon county. All peysons. having 
claims against said estate wil therefore precent the same 
within tlie time prescribed by law, or the rame willbe 
barred. W. 8S. JACKSON. 

March 5, 1863. 6w-$3 50. Administrator, 

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE 
8 hereby given, that on the 16th day of February 1863, 
Letters of Administration ‘on the estate of Newett 

Bogan, late of the county of Macon, in the State of Ala- 
bama, was granted to me by the Honorable Probate Court 
of said county : And that all persons indebted to said 
estate will make payment to me, and all persons having 
claims against said estate will present them 10 me within 
the time allowed by law, or they will be forever barred. 

GEORGE D. RICHARDSON, 
Feb. 26, 1863. 6w-$3 60. ~ Administrator. 

* CHANCERY COURT, 
13th Distric’ of the Southern Chancery Division the State 

of Alabama. ’ 

T appearing from: an aflidavit 
v8. . attached to the bill; that the 

CYRUS ¥. REEVES, el al. ) defendant, Cyrus 8. £8, re- 
sides in said Chancery District, but that he has been ub- 
sent from the place of his rési . and affiant is inform: 
ed, and believes, from the Statejof Alabama, and for more 
than six months before the filing of this bill, and further 
that the said Cyrus 8. Reeves is over the age of 21 years 
and that his Post Office, as affiaut is informed and be 
lieves, is Shelbyville, in the [State of Tenpessée : It is 
therefore nrdered that the said Cyrus 8. Reeves answer 

J or demur to the bill of complaint in this eanse by the 

Aistox H. Brasumy, } 

’ 

  

*  B. B. DAVIS, | 
Bookseller and Stationer, | 

BOOK EMPORIUM, 
No. 20 Market Street, Montgomery, 

March 19, 1863. 

le 

sh 
nd2 

  

25d day of April next, or that a decree confesso for 
want of an answer may be entered agaist Lim at any time 
after 30 days thereafter should he still be in default. 

And it is further ordered that a copy of this order be 
published without delay, for five consecutive weeks in 
the South Western a weekly newspaper publislied 
in the town of Tuskegee, and another copy be posted np 
at the door of the Court House of this county, within 40 
days from the making of this order, and that the Register 
within that time send another copy by mailto the smd 
Cyrus 8. Reeves at Shelbyville, Tennessee, 

WH. BR. MASON. 

age he can direet 

V1.9Col. Echols will be allowed fo print his notices on - 

FOR SALE. Feb 26, 1863  5t-Pr's fee $5-Paid Register, 
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s to make him more 

rough bim-that loved 

tokens, precious tv her heart, not be 

cause of the cost, but of the loving 

remembrance they. attest, go from your 

fiand to hers? Dees she know- she 8 

unforgotten in your bright busy career! 

is. So of the 

v ¢ K jade break in upon Ler solitude? Are 
serefore, take unato ’ 
hete 3 "| you re paying her uncheered age, the 
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Where dwells this mother of yours! : 

there, left to cheer her gathering lope: 

As oft as Providence permits, does your . 

nether guce said, that he remembered 

8 {father taking him infd a room alone 

id kneelisg down | aud prayivg wit 

Farther back tlian that, be could 

cuber nothing,” Buththat prayer, 

ugli be was a very little clild, he 
cmembered ; and he of .en thought 

wed all Bis hopes of salvation to 

the (act, that he rdgmembered nothing 

beyond that prayer. It made an ine] 

dd. Rt 
was forty. years aga,” said he, “that ‘1 

ehble impression jon his mind. 

ud that* prayer, back of which my 

My father is dead 
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ayer. Aud I begof you fathers, pray 
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tale 

hem alone, 

th in secret, will 

Action. 
——— 

The surest way; alike to confirm and | 

strengthen a holy principle is to: ‘carry 
‘tout into practice. |The very element 

#d breath of life js action. Every 
gift and endwment whatsoever, wheth- 

tr of body or soul, whether natural or   oiritual ; improves by exercise ; while, 

that a large portion of the adjacent territory is 
disturbed to a degree that will militate against |. 
its full abd successful cultivation; that there 
are tens of thousands of strong arms’ wielding 
the sword instead of driving the plough ; and 
that in addition to these large numbers which 
the stern necessities of war are transferring 
from the field to the camp thousands of others | 
of our countrymeti, who hgve heen driven from 
their homes, are pow within our lines without 
the méans of support ; and that all these causes 

while they operate to increase the denfand for | 
subsistende diminished or capacity for produc- 
tion. . 
[Failing to acpomplish our subjugation by t"e 
foree of arms, and the power of npmbers, the 
enemy has called to his aid the terrible applian- | 
ces of want and starvation, and is carrying out 
this savage and inhuman policy by the whole- 
sale larceny of slaves. the seizure of provisions, 
and even the destruction of agricultural imple- 
ments. Are you the planters of Alabama pre. 
pared to aid in this policy by pursuing a course 
which may tend to its accomplishment ? Look 
around you at this moment, when the erop upon 
which the poor must mainly depend is not yet 
planted, and behold the want and destitution 
which, wotwithstanding the munificent provision 
miade by public and private benevolence, is to 
be found at the hearth-stones of many whose 
legitimate protectors have fallen in battle or are 
now fighting in the defense of your homes and 
roperty. tus pot deceive ourselves. The 
ilare to raise the largest possible: quantity of 

supplies the prosent year may bring disaster 
and ruin upon our cause. The'soldier must be 
fed and his family provided for. and our home 

population, white asd black, mast ve supported 
The experience of the past and the necessities 
of the present give serious and solemn warning   as to the future. Tet not our armies which 

3 3 t= - 

grappling with «an unprovoked and wicked 
rebéllion, which is seeking the “destruction of 
the Republic that it may build a new power, 
whose corner stone according to the confession 
of its chiefty, shall be slavery; that for the 
sappression of this rebellion, and thes to save 
the Republic and prevent the establishment of. 
such a power, the National Government is now 
employing armies and fleets, in foil faith, that 
through these efforts all the purposes of con- 
spirators and rebels will’ be “erushed.” These 
resolutions thus appealing to the antislavery 
prejudices of foreign governments, protest 
against any recognition of the Confederacy, on 
the ground that, based upon slavery as its 
«corper stone,” it is unworthy of such considera- 
tion. And this Congress have futher resolved, 
that it is “their unalterable purpose that the 
war will be vigorously prosecuted until the 
rebellion shall be crushed.” Thus these resolu- 
tions with the proclamations of Abraham Lin- 
coln, and the dictatorial powers over the army 
and treasury with which be has been recently 
clothed by his abolition Congress, give unmis- 
takeable evidence of his wicked policy and 

Let the country be warned by these 
developments; and especially let the planters of 
Alabama. in view of the dangers which threaten 

the overthrow and distruction of their entire 

energies and resources in. the futare, as they 
have done in the past, to the firm maintenance 
of that righteous cause, upon the triumph of 
which depends all they esteem dear on earth. 

* Your fellow-citizen, 
JNO. GILL SHORTER. 

N. B. The newspapers of the State will give 
the above cirenlar one insertion in their weekly 
jssnes, and forward gaceount receipted, to the 
Executive office for payment. i 

: JOHN B. TAYLOR. 
; = Private Secretary. 

ald 

Trustee's Sale. 
Y virtue of a Deed of Trust made by 4 mos Patterson, 
and a power of Attorney made by both Amos Patter- 

son and his wife Frances Patterson, the first heing dated 
the 18th December 1861, and the latter dated the 24th of 
September'1862, T will proceed to sell at Cross Keys. Ma- 
eon county, on Saturday the 11th April next, for cash. a 
pegro woman by the pame of SARAH and ber infant 

JOHN KHACKLEFORD, 
Assignee and Attorney for 

: Amos and Frances Patterson. 
! March 20, 1863. 2t-$3 

gpecified. © 

MARRIAGE. 

Married, on Wednesday the 18th day of February ult., 
at the residence of the bride’s father, by the Rev. Sam’l 
Henderson, Mr. Jawes ®. DErsripek to Miss Eirex E. 

ARMSTRONG, daughter of Maj. H. H. Armstrong, of No- 
tasulgd, Ala. 3 

tee eee eee 

OBITUARY. 
® - 

GuorciANA Lop#e, No. 285, GEORGIANA, ALA. 

WoEREAS, it has pleased the Almighty Architect of the 

universe to remove from time our esteemed bretliren, 
Capt. D. McKee, Moserey Moore and H. A. SMe, who 

nobly took up arm in defence of our beloved country in 
ther struggle for independence ; the first two of whom felt 
victims to diseases incident to the camp, and the latter 

fell at Ris post in the Yittle of Perryville. Therefore, 
Resolved, That while we deeply deplore théir loss to us, 

we bow in bumble submission to God who gave and who 
hath taken away. 

| Resolved, That in their death this Lodge has sustained 
ithe loss of good and faithful members, onr bleeding coun- 
fry brave and patriotic defenders, a: d their families kind 

| and affectionate fathers, brothers, sons and husbands. 

| Resolved, That we d mpathize with the families 
‘nnd relatives of the den and that a copy of these 

containing 120 acres ; 

  have a valuable tract of Landlying on 
the Uphaupee Creek, 23¢ miles from. 

Tuskegee, on the Jacksun Bridge Road, 
RUSSELL 00. ADVERTISEMENTS. 
  

about €0 acres 
tleared-and in a good state for cultivation; 

NOTICE. 

child. for the purposes contemplated in said powers above | 

  proceedings be published in the South Wesjern Baptist, 
and thats copy be sént to each of their families 

| Donein open Lodge at her 
Baturday, March 7th, 1863 
\ : . J. G. Fuyoersrnx, W. M. 

W. H Tywes 8. C.P.T. 

Fo 

  regular communication | 

fencing'all good, the balance inthe woods. 
Purchasers would do well to call soon and examine the 

premises, or they will miss a splendid bargain, ss 1am 
For particulars, apply to Jack Drake- 

« ford,.or to Mrs. I. M. Foril, Tuskegee, Ala. 
. Also, a puir of fine Carringe Mules—matches—large abd. 

likely ; work well in double or.single harness, full of life 
and fine muscular power, and an excellent Two Horse 
Wagon, Iron Axletrees— pearl 
body, all comniete und in g 

determined to sell. 

Jack Drakeford, or to Mrs. I. M. Ford. 
March 5, 1863. Im-Paid $5 

Tho Child's Index. 1 
j py eae paper for children is 

the Christian Index: 

children should subseribe for it. 
_ Aa It is published monthly for $1 00 per single copy ; 

‘copy to one address, when four yt 

Address simply, 
: 8. BOYKIN, Macon, Ga 

We unite in recommending the Child's Index, (publish- 
in, Macon, Ga.) to the ein the 

Son edéracy, ss an instructive and entertaining paper for. 

DD.; Albany, 6a. 
Moon, Ga. 

= 50 cents 
copies are taken. 

od 

2C. D. A 

ry 

‘ H. ET 
. Archibat J. Bab 

March 12 1862, 

Samuel Boykin, 

ndi-T aid $10 50 

pew—with an extra false 
running order. 

ISAAC FORD. 

fi} 

# 

Boyxix, the Editor of 
It is desominational in character, 

' and at the same time well calculated to instruct children 
. in regard to gospel truth, home duty and a Christian life. 

It is illustrated with pictures, printed ont fine paper and 
its tone and articles are such as to improve and entertain 
children. Every Baptist family in the South containing 

© 

ne. tie ut East Alibama Female 

: lent, Sankeges. 2. Site, Macon County, Ala. 

Apply to > 

ETTERS of Administration on the estate of Oscar. P. 
Jones, decedsed, having been ted to ihe under- 

signed on the 30th day of June 1862 by the Hon. G. H. 
Waddell, Judge of Probate of Russell County : Notice is 

jestate ‘will be present the same within 
time allowed Ser ‘or that the same will be barred. Me 

; 1S DD. MORRIS, 
March 5, 1863. Gw-Paid $3 50 Administrator, 

NOTICE, ge 
ETTERS of Admivistration on the Estate of Colby R. 

ackson, , having been granted to the un- 
dervigoed by the Probae Court of huseli Rog ;. 
on the uv no! hereby given 5 1 

ing claims against said estate to Siren to them within 
time prescriebd by law, or the same will be barred. 

ile PICKARD, = 
March 5, 1863. 6w-$3 50. . Administrator, 

; 4 NOTICE. 

L the undersigned b on davies See 
of Russell county, on Oth day of Fi 

rar ac 
Pasorived bylaw or they will be barred. 

March, 1863. 6w-Paid $3 50. ; 
4 N pti 10 © i # 

ETTERS of Administration having been Le in Re ep and 

tT 

said county, 1, of, 
persons indebled to sid estate lo come 
up; and all persons having claims again: 

present them by due course of law, or |     
hereby given that all hatsoha having claims againit said  



fered to sound his father’s inieh 

      

Boctry. 
For the South y entern Baptist. 

The Brave j-=-0f the Somth. 
Ye brave and invincible sons of the South— 
The pride a your couiry— he dread of the 

The angels above; have with wonder beheld 
Your conrage-and valor on each battlefield. 
“Our homes’ was your Waichword, for freedom 

you sighed, | 

  

-As you ph, you loved—as you straggled | 
and 

You struck for your horor—you fought for the 

You went, “saw_and conquered” —but fell in|’ 
the fight, ’ 3 . . 

At Richmond and Shiloh Manassas twice told, 
You Joaght, ati undaunted, with hearts true 

’Mid vullies and "mountains, i in forest and plain, 
You sleep ’neath the = where your bodies were : 

slain. 
The sunsets in sadness, , where no living tongue 
Now breaks the lone sildnce of night's solemn 

song— 
The moon shines in Stiliness-the stars in the sky 
Look pensively down; where i in slumber you lie. 

A peaple that loved you ‘has bid you adien! 
We'll cherish your memories—your virtues re- 

; view— 

Our national eagle shall point to your tombs, 
And Liberty's tree shall perfume them with 

blooms. 
Our poets shall ring of your victories gained—= 
That you vanguish’d a tyrant-a nation redeem’d; 
The proud Northern statesman—and Europe's 

crowned heads | 
Shall with terror confess your true, valorous 
=. v- deeds. 

Your gallant survivors are still at their posts; 
And they swear in the strength of. the great God 

of hosts, 
That the flag you protected with h8norand trust, 

- Shall ne'er be degraded, nor trail in the dust. 
While your blood cries for vengeance, they’ 1 

march round your graves, 
And with glad notes of jrigmph their banners 

shall wave— 
All hail to Columbia’s bri ght dar in the South! 
ts rays never more shall illumine the North. 
Autauga Co., Ala, WwW. W. 
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1s This a Time to Dance? 

The breath of evening sweeps the plain, 
And sheds its’ perfume in the deli ; 

But on its wings a sound of pain? 
Sad tones that drown: the echo’s swell. 

And yet. we hear a mirthtal call, 
Fair pleasure smiles with beaming glance, 

Gay music sounds in: the joyous hall— 
Ob, God! is this a time to duise 

Sad notes, as if the spirit sighed, 
Float. from the erimsgn battle plain, 

Asifa mighty spirit cried 
In awtul/agony and pain. 

Our friends we know there suffering lay, 
Our brothers, too, perchance, 

And in reproachful accents say, 
Loved ones, is thisa time to dance? 

Ob, lift your festal rob:s on high! 
The human gor that flows around 

Will stain their hues with erfimson dye, - 
And louder yet your music sound. 

T¢ drown the dying warriors ery, 
Let kling wine your joy enbance— 

Forget that blood has tinged 1s dye, 
And quicker urge the maniac’s dance! 

Bat stop! the floor beneath your feet 
Gives back a coffin’s hollow moan. 

And every strain of music sweet 

- Wafts forth in soldiers-dying groan. 

Oh, sisteis who have brothers dear 
Exposed to every batiie’s chance, 

Brings dark remorse no forms of fear 
To fright you trom the heartless dance! 

‘Go fling your festal robes away ! ! 

(Go. don the mourrer’y sable veil ! 

Go, bow before your Gad and pray, \ 

1f yet your prayers may aught avail. 

Go. lace the tearful form of death. 

And, trembling, meet the chiding clance, 

. And shen, for once with truthful breath, 

Ansyer—Is THIS A TIME 7 70 DANCE ? 

The Family irc 
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scripture Sketches, 
BY REV. E. B. TEAGUE. 

NO. 22. 

Jonathan, the faithful friend. 
I. When David slew the giant of 

Gath, “the soul,of Jonathan was koit 

with the soul of David, and Jona- 

than loved him as hisown soul” His 

love for David surpassed the love of 

women. : 

11. Then Jonathan and David wade 

a covenant, because hedoved him as 

his own soul.” Jouathan covenanted 

to use his best endeavors to préserve. 

the life of David, of whom King Saul’ 

presantly became jealous ;_for God 

had caused him to be anointed as 

the fatare king of Isrcal, in the 

place of Saul. And David cove: 

nanted peace with Jonathan and his 

family. 
III. Saul was grieved when he dis- 

covered th& affection of Jonathan for 

David. He attempted to excite the 

jealousy of Jonathan by telling him 

that David would become King 

in his own stead, as the eldest son 

of the king. But Jonathan cared 

“not for it ;~but his soul still clave 

unto David. 

IV. When Saul Festi. more- and 

"more inimical to David, and David 

was afraid for his life, Jonathan prof- 
ion’s 

whether hostile or peaceable ; d to 

make known the result by a sign.— 

He was to go forth to a wood where 

David was concealed. with three ar-, 

rows in his hand ; and when he shot 

the afrows and sent a lad to bring 

| Saul had intended" all his days and 

Bible tells us so. 
man of sorrows and acquainted with 

grief.” And'in those last cruel days 
they made a crown of thorns. and put 
it on his head, and drove the thorns! 

into His dear flesh. 
most see the biood starting under 

the shap thorn-points, and shining on 
His sad forehead. Then the wounded 

remembered the love of Jonathan, 
saying. 

“Saul and Jonathan were lovely and 
pleasant in their lives, 

“And in their death they were not 
divided : 

“They were swifter than eagles— 
they were stronger than lions.” 

* “I am distressed for thee, my broths 

er Jonathan. . 

me. 
“Thy love to me was wonderful-— 

passing the love of woman.” 

LESSONS. 
1. We should love good and useful 

men. 
2. Covenants of peace are right be- 

tween genbine mep. 

3. We should not be jealous when 

abler and® better men are promoted 
into our places. ; 

4. We should warn our 

danger- 

5. We should lament the loss of 

friends. 
etl lt 

= What is Believing? 

THE DELIVERANCE OF A YOUNG MAN WHO HAD BEEN 

LONG UNDER DEEP CONVICTION. 

“At last,” says he, when I had lost 

all hope,” these words were deeply 
impressed on my mind : “Believe on 

the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt 

be saved.” I cried in agony, “What 
is believing? What is real Scripture 
faith? Lord, teach me! I know 

nothing! Icando nothing! If thou 

save me not, I perish!” It was then 

brought to mind, “Cast all thy care 
upon Him.” I cried, Jord the bur- 
den of my sin is all my care, and may 

I cast this upon thee? Wilt thou re- | 

ceive such a sinner? I know thou 

art ableto save and thy blood is 
sufficient to atone. But art thou, in- 

deed, willing? It came into my 
heart—only believe.” I felt a rising 
hope, and cried, I will ; but my gins’ 

stared me in the face, and I thought, 
0,it is impossible | My sins have been 
so secret, so’ complicated. It came 

to me again—ounly, believe : I thought 
it cannot be now. I must repent 
more, be more in earnest. It is im- 

possible he should be so merciful to 

forgive all my sins now. It was ap- 
plied a third timc—only believe. I 

said, Lord, help me to believe, and to 

cast my soul upon thy free ‘mercy !— 

Let me know that I am indeed born 

of thee; that I do believe, to the 

saving of my soul. I have nothing 

J friends of 

sinners, even the lost! Thou hast 
said, “Come unto me, all ye that are 

weary and heavy laden, and I will 
give you rest” Iam weary and heavy 

laden—I come—therefore the prom- 
ise is for me. While I was thus plead- 
ing, I was enabled to venture my soul 

upon the Redeemer, with an assured | 
confidence in His promises. Then I 
was happy indeed. His love was shed 

abroad inmy heart; and those precious 

words were applied, “He that loveth 

is ‘born of God.” Now, if had a 

thousand souls, I could have trusted 

Him with them all. I found a real 

change in ‘my heart; I was a new 

creature ; 1 was a child of God.— 

Evangelical Magazine. 

How Does the Lord Jesus Look. 

Did you ever think of thatehildren ? 

We know something abotif, His loofts, 

when He was heré on earth, becanse 

we know what He was. We know 

he was poor and dressed in plain 
clothes ; He wore sandals instead of 
shoes,as we do now. (Ask your teach- 

er ‘what “sandals” are.) 

Then again, we know He was gen- 
tle, patient, and kind——ob, how kind ! 

And He was wise, as well as good 

and just, as brave as He was gentle, 
and pure from every fault and sin. | 

And we can think, can’t we, how a 

"man would look—-what sort of a face 

he would have—with such’a heart as 

that ? 

Once more, we no He was full of 

sorrows and sadness here, because the 
It calls Him “a 

Why, I can al-   them again, if he raid to the lad in 

the hearing of David, “Come nearer, | 

they are on this side ;. then David was | 

to know that Saul intended peace ; if| 

he said, Go farther, the arrows are | 

beyond thee ; then he was to. know 

that his life was songht. So he chot, 

the arrows, ald when the lad ran to | 

bring them, be said. Go farther, the | 

“arrows are beyond thee. And David 
_ knew that Saal purposed to slay him, “a Lamb, as ithad been slain,” which 

escaped. | 
ind Jonathan fell’ 

upon Mt. Gilbos, battle with the: 

Philistides, David amented Saul and | 

Jonathan. He forgot the evil Gat 

and he. fled and 
V. When Saul 

| hands, and the mangled feet: we can 

| think of them and fancy how our 

dear Saviour looked, when He came 

to die. 
Now 1 suppose fhe Lord * Joins in 

Heaven in His glory, appears so as to 

put all ih mind, some way, that be 
died for sinners, you know John says, 
(Rev. 5: 6,) that he saw in Heaven 

was our Redeemer. Thats there was 

something in His looks, or His dress, 

to make John remember that “He 

‘Was led as a lamb to the haga” 

“Very pleasant has thou been unto | 

--away, to be forever with the Lord, as 

+ Charlie. 

to plead; but Jesus came to save| 

* exclaiming, Oh, mother please let me 

By = 
~ And it is very sweet to me to think! 

that our Logs wears the mark of His 
agony as a crown of glory, We can 
think what a noble face He must 
‘have, now that His sorrow is turned 
into joy, and His glorious love beams 
out where there are none to mock, or 
tempt, or slander Him. And above 
that face perhaps, we shall see a star- 
ry crown. shaped like the crown of 

* thorns ; and the drops of blood that 
stood there when He died, shall 
flash and glow more splendidly than 

. royal rubies. 
Shall we try to get there, dear chil- 

dren an “see Jesus?” | 

Oh. happy saints, that dwell i in light, 
And walk with Jesus clothed in white ! 
Safe landed on that peaceful shore, 
Where pilgrims meet to part po more. 

Sunday School paper. 
erin AG Iie, ? 

Cora P. 

Cora P. was a pleasant little girl 
of six years. She was kind and af- 

fectionate to all ; and all who knew 
her loved her. She was always 
pleased with tlie ainusements of her 
young companions. But still she 
was usually thoughtful for one of her 
years. She had a great thirst for 
knowledge. Her quick mind and 

amiable diposition attracted the 

attention of all who knew her. She 

learned a great many little hymns, 
which she sang sweetly. “There is a 
happy land” was one of her favorite 

hymns. r 
But that dreadful disease, dipthe- 

ria, broke out in the town where 

‘Cora’s parents lived, and she wasone 
of its victims. 

of her severe sickness she was never 
beard to murmur. A short time be- 
fore her death when suffering intense- 

ly, she called her mother and said, 

During all the time; 

Look at that man in trade, who 
tells a different story to each custom- 
er and missrepresents aud bows 
and flatters, and lies, and says all 

manner of crooked things to dispose | 

whilee none who know him believe a 
word of articles which he has for sale, 
he utters. Are you astonishod at this, 
and do you inquire how one, in a Chris- 
tian land,can be so perverse? Wean- 

swer, He begun crooked. 
eee AP eet 

Little Eddie. | 
It was a cold blustery day in the 

month of arch, Mthat Eddie, a sweet 

little flaxen-haired boy was called 
from earth to heaven. He mas not 
quite ‘two years of age, but already 
did he show signs that this cold, un- 

friendly world was not the sphere in 

which he was to dwell. His mind 

began to grasp, although so young, 
the tidings which areabove and heav- 
.enly. He delighted to.be carried by 
his nurse to the Sabbath school, and 

his little voice could be heard endeav- 

oring to sing the praises of Jesus. 
Often during the day would he go to [| 
his little chair and putting his little. 
hands together, would call his sisters, 
for he had two, “come,let’s say pray- 

ers,” and there upon his knees would 
say, “Cod bless pp, bless ma, bless 

sisters.” 

When lying awake at night, sup- 

posing all asleep, he has been heard 

singing ; “Murmur, murmur, God is | 

good.” 
But this world was not his home, 

too pure for earth the Good Shepherd 
has folded him in His arms, and day 
by day as we look away from this | 
world we hear itsaid ; “Not lost—but 

gone before.” 
Little reader are you trying to get |   

“Mother, please let me go.” This | 
she repeated two or three times, ! 

and when asked by her mother where 
she wanted to go, she said “to 
heaven.” : 

Her father was not at home at the 
timé of her death, and when her moth- 

er asked her what she should tell him 
she said, “tell him to meet me in 

heaven.” And thus her spirit passed 

we believe. 
In the same town there lived a 

sweet little boy, who was a constant 
companion of Cora. His name was 

He too was a pleasant 

little boy. He had an amiable dis- 
position, a quick mind and retentive 
memory.- He had committed a great! 
many questions to memory. He was 
improving rapidly in gaining useful 

knowledge. Butina few weeks after 

the death of his little playmate 
he too fell a victim of the same dis- 
ease, and his spirit soon passed away 

to him who gave it. 
And now my déar little children, 

you know you must all die, and you 
koow not how soon. Would it not 
be pleasant to die as little Cora died, 

  

go to heaven?” But if you wish to 
die as good children you must live as 
such. You must try to be kind and 

affectionate to all, and learn to gain 

all useful knowledge you can, but 
aBove all learn to love the Saviour; 
for uutil you learn to love him Fou 

When 

string. 

to the “happy land?” Have you no | 
i little brother or sister there? You | study her lessons, and she treasured 

soon may have, and then you will of 

ten ask yourself, “How did we live: 
when they were here? did we love | What a lovely spirit is this, and what 

{ 

each other, and are we to meet again’ 

when we too are called away ?” 
Be good children, love each other, | 

love your parents, honor and obey 

them, pray for them, and if you strive 
thus to live, at last when yoar days 

on earth are ended, you shall all be 
| safely folded in the arms of Jesus.— 

Con. Baptist.. . | . 
eee rn 

(From the Baptist Banner.) 

A Riddle for the Children. 

My head and ears are both complete, 

I stand upright upon three feet ; 
1 have no mouth but loud I sing, 

round my frame you tie a 

How many of the little ones will 

guess this Riddle? Those who live 
in the country stand the best chance. 

rt 

The Chaplain, 

Animated by the love of souls, and 

prompted by the desire to promote 
the spiritual welfare of our gallant 
soldiers, he leaves d home of ease and 

comfort , not to fight not to share in 

the glory of battle and reap the re- 

nown of victory, but preach the word, 
to nurse the sick, to relieve the wound- 

ed and to pour into the ear of the dy- 
ing the sweet consolations of religion. 

He braves the storm, and the tem- 

pest, undergoes fatigue and hardship, 

  school,” was the answer. 

God i is.” 

  
for our sakes. os 

are not fit for heaven. 

and forbid them not.” “And they that 

seek me early shall find me. Howev- 

er young you may be, you are not 

too young to die ; and how dreadful 

it wonld be to die and go to hell.—| 
And you must go there unless you 
love God. J.C. K. 

ee een 

“Begun Crooked.” 

One cold morning I heard the fol- 

lowing conversation between a child 

and a friend who spent the" previous 

night in the family to which she be- 

longed. Said the girl to the visitor : 
Was you cold last night ?” 
The visitor pleasantly replied that 

"it was cold when he put his feet down 
in the bed, and he had to lie crooked 
all night. ; 

Immediately the child replied, 

“That was because you begun crook- 

ed.” 

Probably most persons sndersiand 

the truth and fitness of the remark, 

who have slept in a cold roomon a 
winter’s night. 

* But thie remark, so expressive as 

originally applied, is capable of af 

still wider application, and was sug- 

gestive of some morgl lessons. 

Look at that youth, who is irregu- 

lar in his habits, and crooked in his 
paths which he makes for his feet, 
%:nd who is” even now so near des- 
“traction as to be almost past recovery. 
He has lost his regard for his parents, 
lost his self-respect; lost the confidence 
of his friends, lost all reverence for, 
sacred things, and has approached 

“And as you 

look, do you ask the cause of all 
this? We answer, He Bega crook- 

to thé verge of ruin. 

ed. 

And he says 

“guffer little children to come unto me 
fanity of camp life. all of the benefit 
of the immortal sot1so! those wl.om lie 

Joves. because they. arc fighting his 

battles of freedom. And yet how 

much coldness he receives among those 

he comes to serve! Iow many re- 
buffs does he meet among the very 
ones he would benefit!" How littlerc- 
gard does he find paid to his feelings 

and how manysad discouragements en- 

counter him every day! : 
Ah, soldiers, consideration should 

make you love and respect and rever- 
ence them, who for your sakes, endure 

80 much. 
Will soldiers not think of this? 7 

Will they not encourage the chaplains 
by attending their preaching ; ; by be- 

ing attentive in demeanor; by a cessa- 
tion of profanity ; by a regard to 
their chaplain’s feelings when pray- 
ing with the sick or engaged in any 

religious service? A true soldier 

should scorn a mean or ungrateful act. 
And is it not the height of meanness 
to take advantage of a minister's help 
lessness, to harrass his feelings? 

And is it not the height of ingrati 
tude, to return his acts of love and 
kindness by inattention, rudeness and 

neglect? 

control you and you will not ve guilty 

‘of these heinous offences.— Christian 

Index: 
rent ee ree 

Ir God has chosen your way, de- 

j pend upon it, it is the best that 
could be chosen : it may be rough, but 
it is right ; ; it may be iodiow, but it 
is safe. . 

et 

A true penitent knows sin, hates it, 
and forsake it. 

  

he endures the wickedness and pro- | 

Ah, soldier, let your | noble nature   

Revesamion. =Bev C. M: Atkin] : 
gon in a letter to the Christian Ob- 
server, appropriately remarks ; 

“To be recognized asa nation at 
the court of heaven should be the| 
heart’s desire and prayer to God of| 4 
every Christian in our Confederacy. 
For recognized there, we are safe, and 

can afford to wait formal admission 
into the so called family of nations— 
as this admission would then be bound 
to come sooner or later. We have been 
too anxious for European regogni 
tion, and too indifferent as to recog- 

nition by the powers above.” 
nee rr iene 

PoLiTeNETS AT Home.—Always 
speak with politeness and deference 
to your parents and friends: Some 
.children are polite and evil ecvery- 
where else except at home; but 
there they are coarse and rude. — 
Shameful! 

Nothing sits so graceful upon chil- 
dren, nothing makes them so lovely, 

as habitual respect and dutiful de- 

, portmeut toward their friends and 
superiors. ‘It makes the plainest 
face beautiful, and gives to every com- 
mon action a nameless but peculiar 
charm. .. 

“My son hear the instruction of thy 
father, and forsake not the law of 

thy - mother: for they shall be an 

ornament of grace to thy head, and 
chains about thy neck." — Proverbs, i. 

8,9. i ; 
GREE me 

A Lovevy SeiriT.—"I wish every 
day was Sunday,” said a dear little 

girl to her mother. Her:mother ask- 

ed why. 
“Because [ love to go {o the Sabbath 

« Yes, this little girl loved her teach- 
.er and her lessons, and she loved to 

up what she heard and read, and 
tried to be a great deal better for it 

a privilege and delight would Sab- 
bath School teachers feel it to be, to 

teach such children. 
ln A 

Gop’s CHiLp.—'Do you feel that 
you are one of God’s children?” ask- 
ed a Mdy ofa Sabbath school scholar. 
“I do net know,” he answered; “I 

only know that once my Saviour was 

a great way off. and I eould not see 
him. Now heis near, and I love to 

do things, and I love not to do things 
for his sake ; like as I dofor my fath- 

er’s or my mother’s sake.” Here in- 
deed was that sweet spirit of obedience 
which is the root of all true piety in 

the heart. ; 
A A 

| £ young lady’in a Sabbath School 
a few mornings since asked her class: 
“How soon should a child give its 

heart to God ?” 

One little girlsaid, “when thirteen 
years old ;” another, “ten,” anoth 
er, “six.” 

At length the least child in the class 
spoke : Just as soon as we know who 

‘Could there be a better reply ? 
a 

Ventriloguism. 

Last night called on Col. Scott’ 
of the Lousiana Cavalry. You have 

often heard of him in western cam- 
paigns. While in Kentucky, his ne- 

gro boy, who has followed him since 

  

LL ee iets Sa A : 1 of Macon. and hi 

bama, and inthe ited in rome Court of in 3 8 u States ot Court, at Mout. gomery. : 
a Office up-stairs in chols’ 
December 15. 1850. "Felis ——— 

@ W. GUNN. L. STRANGE. . JAMRS 

Attorneys at dew and Solicitors h 
hancery, 

Wi practise ln {n the Coubts of 
bers and Tallapoosa Coun’ 

of  Aabama, and in the hig 
mery. Prompt and earefu attention will by 

— eae to them. * = 
Brick Office next ths Pres resbyterian Sh a 

bog 

Ala., Jan. 19, 1860. 

J. H. CADDENKEAD, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Loachapoka, Macon County, Ala., - 
Will practice iu Counties of Mxcon, Yogigome 
poosit, Chambers, and Russell. Eh Taly 

June 13, 1861. : 

M BEDICALL N NOTIOE. 
R. W. BR. DRISKELL bas located ‘at his 
father’s residence, where be can be found 

at all times, when not professional enga 
He respectfully tenders his services, asa. hy 
cian and Surgeon, to the sarryunding county 

July 10, 1862. 

Fast Alabama, Female College. 
TUSKEGEE, ALA, 

HE Exercises of this lo stitution will ba hm. on 
WEDNESDAY, October iat, 1862, under the direction of 

REV. A. J. BATTLE, A. M.,. 

& 

  

in the several Departments, 
The annual Session, comprising ava months, is'dicided 

into periods of three mouths each. The first Term begin 
with the month of October, the secon with January, the 
third with April. 

In every any payments for ench Term are required fn 
advance : and go pupil can be permitted to goon with Yer 
class until this rule is complied with. 

As no Steward bas been engaged for the present, amy 
accommodations for Boarders Rare been provided. with 
the best private families of the place. By enrly applica 

and communleated to boarders before the Session heging, 

arrival at the College, be directed to theirpluces of abode, 
The charge for Beard has been necessarily advanced; to 

keep pace with the increased price of provisions 
present a charge of $20 per month will be requived, which 
will be modified according to cirenmsinpees, 

Pupils are requested tn hring with them from howme:alt 
the texh books, they will be likely to need, as there will 

book stores. 
J uskegee is situated apon a branch Rail road. conpect 

ing with the Montgomery aud West Point Rail-road, about 
forty miles east of Mowtgomery. It is healthy "yt 
seasons, and in the moral and eleveled tone of its society, 
is unsurpas 

Rates per Term (3 months). 
College Classes 
Preparatory * 

Primary od 
Latin, Greek or French.. 
Instramental Mukic with use Jor, 
Vocal Music (in elass).. CT ar 
Drawing and i RO LA 
Incidental Expenses 

Tuskegee, Sept. 11, 1862. nl5-tf 
  

Twenty-Fifth ‘Annual Session 
ME Exerciges of the Judson Tustitute will 

" be resumed October Ist. All departments 
will be maintained in their usual efficiency. $ 

For Circular, Catalogue % unpublished par- 
ticulars apply to N. K. DAVIS; +.” 

August 28, 1862. Marion, Ala. 

Southern Field & Fireside. 
UNLEXAMPLED .SUCCESS! 

Back Numbers for 1h New Series” Exhansted! 

PRIZE STORY! 
HE Proprietor of the SOUTHERN FIELD AND FIRE 
SIDE announces that in conseqienc of the Brst 

numbers of the new series being exh uted: and in order 
that new subscribers may begiu with the comme necment 
of a NEW S10RY, - Bel mont * wil he completed oe 
Number 5, Jan. 31, Tad th PRIZE 8T RY of : 

“THE RANDOLPHS OF RANDOLPH HAL" 
By Mis SerExa A. MINER, of Covinglon, Ga. 

will be commanced ta Number 6, Feb. 7th, and ll sth 
scriptions received at the « fice on and after the 24th df 
January, will be entered 0a the books and comisenee with 
the Prize Story. 

TERMS: 

2m 
  

For One Year.. 
For Nix Months... 
For Three Months . 
Single Copies... 3 
a Clubs of Wor more, for one yen: , $2each. 

$ six 1onthis, 1 each. 

JAMES GARDNER, Address, ; 
Augusin, "Ga. | Feb. 12, 1863. 

Bac 

PROSPECTUS   the war bégan disrobed a dead Yan-| 

kee, and assumed the garb of a Federal | 

sergeant. While on his way to 

Richmond a ventriloquist, one of the 

tribe of Benjamin, learned the story 

connected with the negro’s apparel. 
After nightfall, when the negro was 
nodding with a valise between his 
feet, a deep-toved: voice proceeded 
from it. 

Voice—1 say, Sam, wake up ; 

my clothes ydulve goton. 

Sam— Who's dat? (The Colonel 
says that Sam's eyeballs protruded a 

them’s; 

foot when the carpei:sack began the| 
colloquy.) 

Voice.—1'm Ichabod Smith, of the | 

13th Counnuvectient, killed at Lexing- 

ton, Kentucky. Yourobbed me of my | 
clothes. 

Sam—~—'Fore, God, massa Yan- 

kee, I didn’t spec you'd want ’em no 
more. 
Voice— Off with "em. i 

In less than a minute Sam shucked 

himself. There he stood in the fire- 

less car, ona cold winter night. His 

teeth chattering Ris napped wool | 

straightened. and his eys rolling abont 

in agony,of hopeless terror. Never 
gince has’ Sam touched the Yankee 
clothing. He wears the tattered 
homespun which he donned at the be- 
ginning of the war. When he reaches 
Knoxville, supply his wardrobe with 
apparel, with the certificate that it 
was never woven nor worn in New 
England, and will live and die a hap- 
pier man. He has, like the rest of us, 
a holy horror of" Puritanism, i in dress, 
religion and polities especially in the 
matter of dress. ; 

The true man is. willing to diel 
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. THE CONFEDERATE BAPTIST, 
: undersigned Forety propose to publish, in the 
city of Columbia. 8 ¢ .a weekly religious paper, to. 

be ealled ‘THE, CONEED ERATE BAPTIST.” und to be 
edited by Rev J. L Reynolds, D. 0. sod Rev, J M 
C Breaker. We hinve beer induced te undertake thisen: a 
terprise by conviction tha the time nas come when ihe’ 
demand for such a paper hy our own denomination, Tu 
the State. (numbering now more Sag ifty thousand 
members.) ought to be supplied. Tt will be the effort 
of the Proprietors and Editors to make this Teper a luitifal 
watchman on the walls of Zion, a messenger of goed 4 
dings to its readers, and worthy in every respect, of theig, 
patronage. 

Al who in Nvoosive copies of this I’ rospectus ~ are eurn- 
esly reque-ted to obtain subscribers, and do forwar vd 
therr names immediately. . As soon as « uunibier suficent ~ 
to insure the success of the enferprisc in received hy os, 
She first number of the paperwill beirsued. “Fhe snbresiv 
tion price-~I'wo DollBrs-in « 1lcases to be forwarded By the 
subscribers imisediately on their reception of the first 
number. 

11l communications must he sddrened to “THE CON- 
’ EDERATE BAPTIST,” Columbia, 8: Cu. or to either of the 
Propiielirs. 8. W., BOOKH ART, > 

A. K UURHAM, » }rayridon. 
foLERRA, RC. Avgust. 1862 : 

PROSPECTUS. 
HE publication of the ‘SENTINEL’ newspaper, which 
has been suspended since the ocoupation of Alex 

dria by the enemy, will shortly be resumed in t0i€ city d 
i t:heond, and on an enlarged basis The best outfit which 
ihe times will allow bas been secured andes now being 
eolleeted ; and itis the intention of the parties assoc ‘ated 
to the enterprise; to spare ho pains or capital in LR ine effort © 
to publizh a first cliss newspaper, 
The SENTINEL" will have the good of tlie countryas 

its controlling and snimatiog aio : and will warmly sym 
patiize with whatever ine: leelated tn premote (he bapph 
ness and prosperity of the people. | Jt will gladly hail ev- 
ery goo citizen as a co-laborer. “16 will be binstd by mo 
special interests. It will have co individuxl nmbitions ‘0~ 
subserve and nn personal Jryindice to indeige, Indepeti- 
dent of all’ and just fo all. it will vot knowingly bestow 
either undeserved censure or unmerited praise. It will 
be ready to eondemn when duty requires, and rendy slo 
10 pay the grateful tribute due fo exhibitions of virtue 
and capacity. 

The first number of the ‘-Reatinel,”” under its ew aus 
pices, will appear about the first of Marchi—perhaps afew, 
davs sooner or later. Tt is moposed, in addition lo tie 
daily issue; to publish Sem’-Weekly papers. as soon ag 8 
sufficient number of snbigribers 18 received to justify the 
latter issues, To erable us to commenced these at the 
game time with tue Daily. as we expect jo do, we invite 
those disposed to subscribe, to send in their names at 
onee. 
Thé terms of the ’ SENTINEL will be sirietly in ad- 

vanes, and otherwaise, as (ellows : 
Daily Sentinel, OBE JEAT.... iu + cade susiisnens 3! 

a i ng bg Sr Fee 
only. i. 

0 
3 

‘ peduais® A 
Sebi Welly Seviinel one ear . Geteiven : 

sogrecns: 3 

2 

0 
9 
0 

o 
o 

oo 

hs six months 
Weekly Sentinel, one yer, ‘.. 

ts wont fd fons thi - paper. wily. mailed for less than 
——— Papers discon pevetind when the time paic for vx: 
pires, uulesthe suber iption be previously repev 

will be conduc (ed under. tne Patt: 
 RMLEY & CO. The Fditorial 

paper will be under the Ts of B. Management of the 
(88  Pepastiment $3 will be be conducted M. Ssyu. The B 

by AM. BAnsy. 
Address,’ © } E. 

The Ofics ihe entinel 
ua SENTINPL 
brick bung il necupied b; 

corner of Franklin and’ 
“Whig” office, and near Te Hows ‘House. 

Mareh 5, 1862. 3. 

‘will be in the 
Hinfard & P 

5, oppoyite og 

HO 

AR¥STRONG. 1 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, - 

who will associate with him a corps of effic fenit. Teachers, . 

tion to the Principal, special arrangements will be made, ; 

Those who do not thus apy ly in advance, will apon their. | 

At, | 

probably be some difficulty in procuring them from the. 

1 

"Oh, you have it still in_your hand.” 

‘shambles, as our version calls it— 

. eatsuch meat. Some thought it would 

-+it, no harm was done. - 

“Though there were many things call- 

  

  

Bayt it, hE: 80: ‘Then. wl there. were 
+ aspondes rare 

[From‘the Baptist Banver] 

A ConvEISION / About Dancing: 

{ in 

“Well no 7 said Tide: Bettie, | 

“please t6ll me: ‘about wy chapter, 

Uncle Arthur. I want to see where 
the dancing is in it.” 

“Well, where is your Testament ? 

“Yes, uncle, and here is the chap’ 

ter—the 8th of 1st Corinthians ; and 

what I want to know about is this : 

‘If meat ma ke my brother to offend, I 
will eat no “flesh while the world 

stands, lest I make. wy. brother to 

offend.”” 
Be indoistond this and many 

other things i in the New. Testament,’ 

said the old man, “you need to know 

“omotifing about the customs and cir- 
cumstances of the first Corinthians.— 

"The people i in those days had all been 
‘worshippers of idols. Phe magnifi- 
cent temples of idol gods stood in 
every city. A few had become Chris: 
tians and ceased to worship the false | 
gods, but almost all the people were, 
still idolaters. When any of them| 
killed a beef or other animal for food 

they were accustomed to carry the 

meat to theidol’s temple and present | 

it as sort of offering to the god, and h 

then after certain ceremonies of wor- 

ship, to bring all or a part of it home 

to eat, or take it to the market—or 

gh 

fo 

M 
th   A 

and offer it forsale. Now the ques- 

tion arose among the Christians 

whether they and their families might | | 

be very wicked, as giving a ‘sort of}. 

sanction to idolatry ; others thought 

the meat was just as good as if it had 

not been carried to the temple at all, | 
and as they meant no harm by eating 

1t seems that 

they wrote to the Apostle for instruc- 

tion. In reply he told them, that an 

idol was nothing in t e world—that 

is, the idol was. no gol . The meat 

was’ neither worse nor’ better for 

being carried where the idol was.— 

i 

  
ds, yet there was only otie Being 

chapter is that |! 
‘even in inocent things be the needles 

wrong to attend 

you lecture Thomas severely, last ye 

for spending the whole night at t 
hotel, dancing and drinking.” 

wrong. 

no persons but, yourselves to. be affec- 
ted by it, you 

these Corinthins m 
ed to idols had there been’ none but 

| themselves. But your’ mother knows 
aswell as 1 do, that there are a large 
majority of her bfethren and sisters 

dance, just as j 
t eat meat offer- 

the church who conscientiously 
regard dancing as a sin against God. 

But when they see lier-~and intelli- 

‘gent an infleentail lady, and her 

| family one of the most prominent and 
noted in the ‘whole congregation— 

| indlilging in if, they will be tempted 
to violate their own - conscience and 
sin against the Loxg; 
believing as they do, it will be sin; 

Now, if dancing was a religious duty, 

something that she was sure God | 

commanded her to do, she must do it 

for to them, 

e would not then be at liberty to 
dispense with it on account of others; 
‘but as it nof, she is expressly required, 
‘by the teachings of this chapter and 
the tenth; to give up. her preference 

r the conscience of the other mem- 
bers in her ghureh.” 

“T gee it, brother Arthur,” anid 
rs. Sinclair; “I wonder I- neve 

ought of it in this. light before. Nor 

“I am glad you see'it, but 1 have 
not done with you yet, ’ rejoined uncle 

rthur, “The lesson taught us in ths 
ns may no 

ccasion of gin of others. ‘Now yo 

ave always admitted that it Wi 
ic balls. 1 Hear 

“Of course, brother, that was ve 
I hope—" Ja 

“Well, never mind what you hq 

till I get done.. I was going. to, 

that these balls were not only Wie} 

n themselves, but the occasion 

great deal of other wickedness. 

don’t mean simply the waste of ti 

and money, 
for extravagance in dress, and the ¢ 

‘posure of the persons (especially 

girls) ton: Inences prejudicial to th 

health. These are sins of no sm 

magnitude, and must appear so to e 

ry true child of God. Butapartfr 

these there are associations connec 

with ball room which tend to ind 

habits of dissipation, of drunkenn§ 

the cultivation of a ta 

and revelry, which ruin the body 
that was Gop. But every body did well as the soul.” 
sotfully understand this, and some 

rea 
of gods, and that to eat the meat 

offered to them made ome: partaker 

of the idolatrous worship. If they 

thonght, this, or even suspected it to 

be 80, and: xot continued to eat of it, 

they were sinners, because they did 

“Certainly, brother, ‘1 know. 

ly thought the idols were a; sort that. But, you koow, I never let 

child go to a ball ifI could provent 

and you were just now ‘saying yo 

self how bitterly I feproved Tho 

the only time he ever went to one. 

“Yes, 1 know. When you h 

taught your children to: dance,’ 

  

what they thought to be wrong.— 
“The thingewas not wrong in itself.~ eT 
In the eighth verse he says: Meat | 
commendeth vs not to God. Our 

God does not require us to eat it. If 

we eat it Wwe are no worse--go itis a 

matter of no consequence in itself 
whether we eat or not. It is a matter 
of indifférence. ‘But thereis another 

thing to be: eonsidered—How will 
my eating or not eating affect other 
people? Take heed (he says) lest |: 
this liberty to eat or not to eat, just 

as you please, begome a stumbling- 

block to them who are weak and do 
uot see the case as you do. Some of 

the brethren thought it a. sin. Now, | 
he says, if they sec you do it, they 
will she encouraged to do it, even 

though tliey feel that it is wrong.— 

Thus you would lead your weak 
brother, fi ov whom Christ died, into 
sin. And doing this, you are: your- 
self a sinneragainst Christ. 1 will 

do nosuch thing, says Paul; I lad 
rather never taste meat in my life| 
than to be the ‘oceasion. of such sin 
in my brother. He took up the same 
subject again in the tenth chapter, 
and in connection ‘with it charged 
them “whether. they ate or drank, or 

whatsoever they. did, to da all to the 

glory. of God.” 

“But, uncle Arthur, what has all 
that to-do with | Dan Dancing 7. : 

Your ‘mother ohne to think that 

dancing: is an. innoc nusement— 

have labored hard to convince tl 

that it is innocent, and proper ' to 

dulge the taste which you hive 

carefully. cultivated, you will (8 

forbid them to indulge it wherd 

their opinion it can be best enjo 

You will, however, find it: no 

matter to convince them, agains 

pleadings of their own inclinat 

that there is any more sin in da 

in a large room than. in a small 

—in another person’ $8 house ®ha 

your own. What is the differ 

The act is the same in both cas 

The object. is the same. It i 

amusement, for enjoyment, and 

will feel that the object can be 

accomplished in ‘the public wi 

Then when ‘our pastor venti 

speak of these public revellin 

sin; and to call upon the you 
give them up for God and h 
they will reply: “There is Mrs 

clair ; she is a good shapes me 

‘1 saw her attheeommunion-ta 

Sunday—und she has balls in h 

house, or dancing parties, whi 

al) the same. She sends little 

to dancing school, so that she 

prepared to-go to balls and 
as dissipated as any of us as 4 

she is old enough. Why don’ 

to her about dancing and {rol 

But no, ‘she is too good a me 

Shie pays the preacher, and p 
— | long face in church time, a 

regular y to prayer-meeting 

all right for her and her chi 

“Oh, hrother Arthur! Do 

* You know I never mea 

he occasion of sinidn the 

e,and least of all to lead 
of on and daughter nto Wicke 
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